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ALBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO,

NEW

Vl'oS.:

1906.

JULY 6,

FRIDAY,

PRICE

5 CENTS

IS THE DAY WE GIVE TICKETS AWAY

COME TO THE MORNING JOURNAL
AT NINE O'CLOCK THIS MORNING
der of the forces In trie military district of St. Petersburg to investigate
and take measures to stop the disorders among the troops. General Ozcr-ofcomm ander of the Preobrajensky
regiment, which recently expressed by
resolution its sympathy with the parliament, has been dismissed in disgrace.
All attempts to purge the army oí
the spirit of disloyalty, will, however,
The revoluprobably prove futile.
tionists are rejoicing at the success of
what they regard as the final phase
of the work of preparing for the coining revolution. A further extension of
the Agrarian disorders is reported.
The issues of the five great newspapers of this city were confiscated last
night. Over two hundred newpapers
In the interior have been seized during the last fortnight.

DISAFFECTION

f,

CONTINUES
IN CZAR'S

ARMY
RIOTING

MAYOR OP BIALYBTOK
DISMISSED PROM OFFICE

AND PILLAGE

Garrison

Mutinies

DECLINES

and

Pro-

claim a Republic.

St. Petersbung, July fi. Dispatches
received here today from Humara
state that two regiments garrisoning
that Important provincal capital ha
mutinied and presented ;i Boric: ol political and service demands.
The officers promised t .satisfy tin
service demands if tin mutineers
would return to duly, hut the men
plied that they would be
ly with the compliance of
their de- mands.
The mntl.)ieer command the situation, but are not Indulging In excesses,
The situation in complicated b
Hi
fart that In Mamara the revolutionists
are pushing a movement to proclaim
a republic In ease a general strike
and may seise the present
on-a-

to

nppm-tunt-

further their

1

ll

THE PRESIDENT WILL NOT

SALVADOR AND

or-th-

tirne-hono-

r-

1

aims.

The ferment among the soldiers an
sailors at Odessa and Sebastopol

non-partis-

recov-evere-

I

cor-tlnue-

Xo inkling of tin reported rioting
and pillaging al Vladivostok
has
reached the Russian public, hut the
authorities would be uhle to withhold
for days any news of such condition;
as they control the telegraph.

United

ARBITRATE

States

MRS. THAW

DIFFERENCES

Will

Probably

Selected as Place

MISTAKEN

Be Ceremony in

of

Pittsburg Was the

Only

One Declares Lawyer

Meeting.

ARRIVE

FACES GRAVE

IN

CHARGE

P

Olcott.

TROOPS

,r,

NEEDED IN

HEARTBROKEN

i

SUICIDE

I

Pete.-sburg-

-

EGYPT

MEfiU

MORE LEMONADE.
JOKES.
q
ICE OP LEMONS, DISTILLED.
GRINS
MORE LEMONADE,
LAUGHS.
LEMONADE IN GLASSES.
.Europe, and that the ceremony in
SNICKERS.
LEMONADE.
GIGGLES.
Pittsburg was performed solely upon
CITRUS PRUT SERVED IN WATER.
(lie request of Thaw's mother, WSI
JOK ES.
made undiy a misapprehension.
SONGS.
DANCES.
ADDITIONAL JOKES.
He said that the confusion aros
through Mrs. Thaw niisunderstaiulh;.;
SPECIALTIES.
SMILES.
CHUCKLES.
LEMONADE.
a question on the telephone, and that
LEMONADE IN BARRELS,
as a matter of fact that the Thaws LEMONADE IX PITCHERS.
never were married In Kurope, the
si (.AH, SERVED W i l li LEMON JUICE AND WATER.
g
first and only marriage ceremony
,
WITTICISMS.
the one performed at Pittsburg,
V'
PI OXEN WATER, LEMON FLAVOR.
ICE. A LA LEMON ADE.
linger O'Mara, former superintendent
of police of Pittsburg, who had pean
HILARITY.
FHOLH
PIN.
summoned here by counsel for Thaw,
GAIETY.
LEMONADE,
had a conference with Judge Olcott GOOD HUMOR
Mrs Thaw was pre
JOY
this afternoon.
LEMONADE.
JOLLIFY.
sent during part of the Interview, anil
LEMONADE.
had a talk with Mr. O'Mara. The detective will immediately start west In
charge of a corps of men to gather all
bill of fare, hoys and girls?
How is that for
possible Information that will help
we
Well,
will have for you at the Casino Saturday afternoon
what
that's
Thaw to gain his freedom.
TuMOHRoW AFTERNOON, remember. So be ready to smile. If you have
YCSBIT GIRL CONTEMPLATED
out of It and'
BREACH op pbomisp, si ir been sulking or pouting or drawing a long face, rub the wrinkles
not
dimples
to
out
bring
get
to
want
the
ready
grin.
We
the wrinkles
and
New York, July 5. Conflicting storand the frowns. We don't want any sour looking youngsters at the MORNING
ies as to the existence or
of the affidavit made by Evelyn Ncsbu JOURNAL MATINEE.
In a breach of promise suit which It s
No, sir. That Isn't the Idea. The idea is to have a good time.
alleged she took steps to bring against
Once again we ll tell you It's TOMORROW AFTERNOON at HALF
Harry K. Thaw, prior to her trip to
Kurope and marriage to him hit."-' AST TWO O'CLOCK.
At half past one o'clock you arc to got on the street
were told today by persons Interests
in the Investigating
of the Thaw-Whlt- e cars at
murder.
FOURTH AND RAILROAD AVENUE:
Early today Assistant District Attiv- EM) OF THE CAR LINE DOWN IN BARELAS:
ney Garvan wa.- - ipiot
as saying tha i
In the story that
tru
THE WEST END OF THE COAL AVENUE VIADUCT.
there was
Into possession of
he expected to
You are to be at whichever place Is the nearest and tho MORNING
the alleged aff! davit ami further that
he hail no reas ill to believe such a pa- - JOURNAL will see that you are put on tho cur and given a good seat ani
per existed.
then
Counsel for Harry Ii. Thaw and
thi: good time is ON :
d
add)
Mrs. Thaw herself
their denials
to the report that then had ever been
This morning isn't THE day, but It is the next thing to It.
such an affidavit made or conteniplut-salEvery boy and girl In town has had his or her mind full of the MORNING
ed.
to be clr-o- f
The reports were
Thaw's, and JOURNAL MATINEE for the past week. That Is If he hasn't It has not beet
ciliated by some enemy
were
holly untrue.
the fault of the Morning Jouraul. We've talked about It enough.
Later in the day a private detsu
You see we are anticipating such a good time ourselves that wo csn't
y
tlve who had been eng aged tiy
Thaw,
to shadow
ford
White
talking about It. It just bubbles out of us In spite of ourselves.
help
Dead w ood, S. D. July 5. The torn wus examined by Mr. Carvan, and
morning, between the hours of nine and twelve o'clock three Ion,
This
s
mangled
of
bodl
and
Peter Barrit sild he had submitted his report to
the MORNING JOURNAL will hold a rece;. Hon In our office on Gold
were found this Howe & Hummel, and Delaney NIcoll, hours
and Peter Beam
morning on Bald n louutain. They had attorneys. Following this canio a avenue.
been missing sin e Tuesday night statement, attributed t i the district
This reception is for all the boys and all the girls In Albuquerque of
With several Othei boys they went up attorney's office, that ll was known
the mountain to ml off dynamite in that the Xesbit girl had visited tho any size, shape, nationality, or appearance, under the age of fourteen years.
celebration of the Fourth of July, Offices "f Howe Ai Hummel; that she
It Isn't going to be a formal affair, this reception. On the contrary It's
Before midnight l he others returned did have a cons illation with Mr. Humto
alleged
quite informal. Boys and girls, you don't need to be dressed up. You
Is
be
mel,
affidavit
that
it
the
puv
and
home, leaving Barr it ami Reano to
off the last shot, They failed to get In question was the result of that in
come
can
barefoot and bareheaded and we dont1 even caro If your faca Isn't
away soon enough The bodies were tervlew, the case being Mr. Hummel'.'-personamatter, and not a part of the olean, although we much prefer to see small boys and girls with shining faces.
scattered over a di stance of 1(1(1 yards.
and their clot till had been torn from office business.
But what we want to tell you Is to COME, no matter how you come.
It was further stated that while the
their bodies am aught upon bushes
Wo have a stack of queer looking books all full of tickets tickets to the
district attorney's Office had learned
and trees.
Hint the affidavit was really made, It MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE
tickets to be given to every boy and tlrl
Noted French Painter Dead.
had been destroyed upon the reconcilPar's, July 5. Jules Adolphe Bre- - iation of the Xesbit girl and youn-- ; who askes for one. There will be plenty of tickets for all nice red tickets,
ton, the noted pa inter, Is dead. He Thaw.
which have three coupons and tickets which you are to carefully bring with
was born in 1827.
There was a further report current you tomorrow afternoon when you come down to get on the street cars, which
tonight that the district attorney's ofyou to the MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE.
fice had been informed that a record will take
of the alleged affidavit exists, Is availSo come. Come early and avoid the rush or come when vou can only
able and will day a prominent purt In come. You don't need to bring a cent because these
N
tickets arc free.
the evidence introduced by the pro.i- This Is on us.
eeullon at Thaw's lal.
Come right In our front door, between nine and twelvn o'clock. You
CITY COUNCIL RAISES
needn't
knock. Just walk right In. You will see a man behind thn long
IN
PHOENIX
GAMBLING license
counter. Ask him for a ticket to the MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE.
Sentiment Against Open (Jumes (.row
He will hand It right out to you. When you get tho ticket stick it In your
ing in Arlaona capital.
pocket or carry It home carefully In your hand without breaking It snd
Hpeclul to the Morning Journal.
Phoenix, Ariz., July 5. More or lOM bring it down the street with you tomorrow when you come to get on the
of a commotion
has been caused trolley cars. Be sure and don't lose the ticket.
of
among the gambling fraternity
Tell every little boy and girl that looks like they needed a good time
Phoenix by the decision .if tho cit;
council, last night to raise the licenses and who haven't heard of the MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE to come
of gambling establishments in Phoealong. It's all free. And we don't want to miss any little boy or girl, whether
nix. The action of the council to
to
the ho lives In the First Ward or the Second ward or the Third ward or th
make the license prohibitive
smaller "Joints" Is the result of a Fourth ward or Barelas or Dogtown or Old Albuquerque or the Highlands or
Washington, July 5. Receiving for- long continued agitation against the the Lowlands or any old place. Wo want 'em all. And we're going to be
Sentiment Is
mal notice loda
from the state de- "tiger" In this city.
,
partment that the Panama elections growing against open gambling en 1 disappointed If we don't É 'cm all.
being safely passed without any OOll" the raising of the license is considered
you want to he generous and share your good time bring along one of
If
sldersble disorder, there was no longi r a long step toward driving the dealei s your
little fi lends this morning to get a ticket.
occasion for the continuance of He out.
cruiser Columbia In the harbor of
Nov, If you do&'t get a ticket the very minute you ask for it Just h
Colon, the navy department today ea Pay for Indian school Improvements.
patient and wait a minute and the Morning Journal man will get around to
bled orders to the commander of that Special to the Morning Journal
Washington, D. C, July 5. An
ou In a Jiffy. We'll have enough ticket men. though, to take care of all Of
ship to sail for uiintanamo, wticr
she will take on coal and then proceed Hem is contained In the urgent defiyou Just as soon as you eome In. When you get yo ir ticket stsp out so as
provides
ciency
approbin which
an
to Santo Domingo,
Tho Mayflower, commonly known as priation of $4, 142. 59 for the puymen1 not to crowd the othr little peo;ilo who want theirs.
outstanding
of
an
debt
Incurred In the
the president's yacht, but really a
And, remember, the tickets don't cost you a cent. One of the coupons
very efficient gunboat, has been order-e- erection of a school building and wa- on
the
ticket is for your ride out to the Casino. Another Is to give to the
plant
at
Western
terworks
lie
Is
Domingo,
to
Navsi
to Santo
und she
In
Arizona,
school
Zunt
and
Indian
at
man
number,
Dixie,
of
by
the door of the Cusino and the other is to bring you back home on
a
with
the
Joined
marines aboard, and later on by th1? school In New Mexico. ThPBe Im- the car.
provements were made In 1904.
cruiser Tacoma.
Wl "BP EXPECTING YOU DOWN AT THE
NOW. ALL READY
Another Item In the urgent defiTho result will be that nn American warship will lie In ever- - harbor of ciency appropriates $66.63 for the MORNING JOURNAL OFFICE Till MORNING FROM NINE To TWELVE
Santo Domingo, where thes Is a cus- payment of a claim for the support of O'CLOCK.
Indians in Arizona and New Mexico.
toms collector established.

Washlngton, July 5, Again the
United Stales will probably figure as
a peacemaker. Guatemala and Salvador are making overtures lor the arbitration of their troubles resulting
from the alleged activity of Salvador
In support of the revolutionary movement against President Cabrera
of
Guatemala, and it is likely that
United States will he se ted a
country in which the b
d of ubl- tratlon will meet'.
At the nrst intimation c
outstdo
Interference In Guatemalan a fairs, the
state department sent the M rblehead
from Panama to prevent m Idling.
and .Mexico and the United tales
both made it clear that they ,'ould
look with disfavor upon any
mbl- nation of Central American po rs to
overthrow President Cabrera o Gua- teníala.
When the position of the United
States became known Salvador announced tiie appointment of J. R, Pa- cus as a special envoy to present the
Salvador position to the American
authorities and to prevent any serious
international complication.
Guatemala has complained bitterly
to tho United States of the conduct of
Salvador and charges that the latte
government has taken every means
to forward the cause of the revolu
tionary general Barrillas and to hasten
the downfall of President Cabrera.

LEMONADE.

New York, July 5. Judge Olcott today said that Mrs. Thaw's statement of
several days ago In which she declared
that she and Thaw were married in

1..YP DE LEMON,

lie-th-

b.'-In-

I

PIECES
NAM

BY

IE

d

Stau-llarr-

IRE

1

MORNING JOURNAL MATINEE AT THE CASINO,
TRACTION PARK, SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

FOR THK

Vi

Pal-lier-

Big Front

Door and Walk in and Get a Ticket.

STATEMENT

IN FORMER

1

Guthrie. Okla.. July á A federal
Paris. July .1. Representative and
warrant was Issued toda f by Unite I
Mrs. Nicholas Bongworlh, who arAttorney Scothorn for Carrie
rived here tonight, were met at tho States
sending obstation by Ambassador ItcCorralck Nation, Charging her with
through the mulls In her
scene
matter
American
of
the
staff
entire
and the
.mblieat ion "The Hutch- embassy, the Marquis of Chambrum temperance
Mrs. Natl ni Is now led tiring In
and representatives of President
Texas, and fedi ral Officer have been
and the foielgn office.
notified to piaci her under arrest.
to
the
The party were escorted
American embassy, where they uro
guests id' Mr. .mil Mrs. McCortnick.
will
Several Interesting functions
be given In honor of Mr. and Mis.
COSSACK MEM DEP. REATEN
BY POLICE DEMANDS REPRESS Longworth, including a reception by
President Pallieres. They will alHO
St. Petersburg, Julv
i nere was
at a garden party In the
participate
ii stormy scene in the Iti 'er house Id
Boulogne, at which the King
de
Bids
parliament today Which further eni-- i of
Cambodia's royal dancers will perpháslsed the split bel wei
the consti form.
tutional democrats and their radical
allies und the group of toll, Mr. Sidi
a radical
Cossack member,
was beaten last night by the police after exhorting u crowd of eoplo to resist the police who were breaking up a
mass meeting. When the house opened today, Sldelnikoff proposed that the
hourse Interpellate the minister of the
Interior, asking him what measures
had been taken to punish the polloi
men guilty of assaulting a member of
parliament, and to prevent the reoe
ind
Iondon July 0. Parlli
curronce of such Incidents. M. Aliad
the country were given a surprise toIn, the fiery Pantou
of the house,
night by a sensational speech by Sir
made a wild harrauguc in denunclu
Edward Grey, foreign secretary on
tlon of the government for permitting
the situation In Egypt.
such violations of the inviolability
debate on foreign
An Interesting
the persons of the members. He de
had been anticipated when
affairs
dared that he expressed the views of
the house of commons today took Bp
the group of toll In announcing that if
the foreign estimates, but on account
such an Incident recurred, no mlnlsti
of Rumia and the Congo rather than
Esrvot.
would be permitted to speak In tl
Other subjects wore, how
ever, temporarily shelved when the
'house, and he would not answer
Morning
the
to
tpeelal
Journal.
their personul safety.
house realized the momentous char- The spca
was finally forced, amid a wild tun ii
Phoenix. Ariz., July 5. HeartbroK-- n acter of Sir Edward Grey's dellveiance with regard to Egypt.
to leave the tribune. Interior M
from mourning tile death of his
Speaking In a solemn tone and
ter Stolpyln gave the house posi N
somewho
died
amid Intense silence the minister de- ndlau sweetheart,
assurance that amide measures woul
dared Ihc recent attacks on the Brit-- I
be taken to insure the inviolability ( Inn- ag Ciude M. Piios, a
officers at Tantab were not accithe members, and that if police Wore ed Plm
committed suicide In Ish
manifestation
guilty In this case, they would be pun- East Li e park at an early hour thlt. dental, but a deliberate Which
had
of the fanatlc&l spirit
ished. Cries of derision compelled tli
past
Ins
Por some mouths
the strengthening of the
minister to cense speaking, presided uicrnln
posgarrison In Egypt, and declared that
has drank llifuur whenever It was
Mountntseff administered screre
Lord rComer,
to the members of the loft lor sible to secure It, but evidently from unless the authority of
the Egyptian government wus
lowering the dignity of the house Tie the writings in his memorandum book and
upheld It might lead to a sitInterpellation
was
anoplcd unani- found on his person after he died strongly requiring
the adoption of stern
uation
mously.
he had satisfied himself that he would measures.
rather be dead than to go on with the
CZAH CASMlPlts COMMANDER
Wclliniiu I peilo ion Nulls North.
leading.
OF PREOHHAJENSKY REGIMEN 1 reckless life he was pathetic
Norway, July 5. The
Tromose.
run
anil
Ills writings were
,
Record-Heral- d
Wellmiin-Chlcago
ArcSU
July 5. Knipcr u
i
yearn
of quaint logic. He was thirty
tic expedition sailed on the steamer
Nicholas has taken the almost
at
cedentod step of publicly directing th; old. The weapon used by the suicide Frlthjof for Its headquarters
Spitsbergen.
was a small cullbre revolver.
Grand Duke Nicliolalevltch, comman.

MAY

GUATEMALA

ARRIE NATION 0 OYS BLOWN TO

L

PARLIAMENT DISCUSSES ABROGATION OF DEATH PENALTY
St. Petersburg, July H. The council
of the empire spent the day discussing
rules of order. The relative strength
of the reactionary and liberal wlngf
was shown on the vote to deprive
members of the right to present popular petitions, which proposition ivai
rejected, after a wnrm debate.
The treatment of the bill for the
ubrogation of the death penally Was
the subject of a general discussion in
the lobbies of the council. The gen
eral impression Is that the bill will require some modifications, the exact nature of which will be discussed at li
caucus of the constitutional demncrils
tomorrow. There is much pressure
for it measure limiting (lie rights ol
governors general to order persons to
lie tried by COUfl martial, allowing Hi s
to be done only In time of actual armed uprisings. Tills would tend to at
feet the same object, as he civil code
provides thi' death penalty only In
eases of attempts on the life of tic
emperor or violation of tin quarantine, regulations.

EUROPE

Just Turn the Handle of the

st

Populace Prepares to

N

In Albuquerque Today

LIKELY

OR

Were Looking for
All the Boys and Girls

EVER

N

MARK ED

PRESIDE AT BRYAN RECEPTION
Blalystok, Russia. July 5. General
itogaievskie, temporary governor general of Blalystok, which is still undc.
martial law, has dismissed the mayo:'
because he refused to accept a peti- Has Determined to Refuse All Invtion from the inhabitants asking for
itations During Stay at
the convocation of an extraordinary
session of the town council to deny the
Bidaccuracy of the report of General
Oyster Bay.
der, formen- governor general, on th."
here.
recent massacre of the Jews
Twelve policemen have been indicted
New
York, July 5. President
for participation in the rioting.
Roosevelt will not preside at the reception
the Commercial Travelers'
PEAR REVOLT IP CONDEMNED
league is to tender William
SOLDIERS ARE EXECUTED .1.Anti-TruBryan
at Madison Square Garden
Tiflls, Caucasia, July 5. A general
New York, August tí, on Mr. Brystrike has been declared by the prole in
return from his trip around the
tariat organizations here in sympathy an's
with the demand for the pardon of world.
The letter of William J. Hoge, prestwenty-seve- n
soldiers sentenced to (
of the league, inviting President
shot because they refused to (ire on ident
to officiate and expressing
the populace during the disturbance' Roosevelt
e
the
character of the
the
condemne
If
March.
here last
Iganization
f that
and Its b
men are executed, a revolt of the garenemy of the
president Is as mu
rison is feared.
trusts as Mr. Bryan, was received ind
answered by Secretary I,.neb.
BODIES OP VICTIMS op pari:
The president
determined
had
MANAWA DISASTER FOUND
ago to refuse all proffered
Remains of Four Voung Women and sometime
engagements
during the summer, and
;i Man Taken Prom Waters.
Sec retary Loeb needed no i further
Omaha, Neb., July íi Five more sulfation
a di
sending
in
bodies, four young women of Omaha
In accordance with tin
d
and an unidentified man, were
custom, President Roosevelt will
this morning from the waters ed
telegraph his congratulations to the
of Pake Manawa, where lat night at German royal family on the birth of
0:40 over a hundred persons, while
heir to the throne. This messagi
watching a display of fireworks, wore an
will be in response to an official noprecipitated into sixteen feet of wa- tification
to the nations of the world.
ter from a floating dock. The dead
are:
SulToring Prom Astbnin.
M A ! Y USENET, Omaha.
Princeton, N. J., July 5. It was
MA BY SHKKHAN, Omaha.
learned late tonight that Former PresBESSIE RIBAND, Omaha.
ident Grover Cleveland is suffering
ma RY w est, ' rniaha.
from an attack of asthma to which he
LENA ROSEN BLOOM, Omaha.
is subject.
His condition is not seriEight persons were injured and
ous.
number were reported missing.

REPORTED FROM VLADIVOSTOCK

Provincial

MR. ROOSEVELT ANOTHER PEACE THAWS

l

MAR

E

TO LEAVE
PANAMA

d

M

THE XLBUQUE RQUE MORNING JOURNXC.

SHEP!1KSS1IH"

Si

DOWN IN

ACTIVE

VALENCIA COUNTY

In the district court at Olobe r
cently, Judge Nave administered the
following stinging rebuke to a jury "i
a ca.se where a man was tried for
shooting, and w hom the Jury
iliseharged, says the Prescott Journal

I

s

MORE TALK OF MAKING FOREST
RESERVE

OF THE

"One of the fundamental constltu-- j
Bona rights given a person charged
with crime in the I'nited States Is thai
You, by your ver
of trial by a Jury.
diet, have avowed that a man Is can- -

gentleman who arrived in the city
from near Los Lunas say
ihat some person or peritoa unknown
have made way with five hundred
head of the sheep of Francisco Aragor.
da Sancho, a sheep raiser ol that vicinity, aud tliat the most strenuous
search ha - failed to locate the guilty
parties. Sheep Mealing has been a favorite pastime of the residents of the
ialoalcd villages in the Manzano
mountains for sometime past and It I
bettered that these 500 have been
driven up the canyons near Tajiue.
A year ago half of an immense (lock
was stolen and traced to Tajbiue. A
Ftarch showed that all the people of
that vicinity wee plentifully supplied
With fresh meat, hut there wasn't aii
way of incriminating anyone and tlx
taflted sheepman gave It up.
M"st of the wool clip of the section
around the town of Valencia, amounting to about loo.ooo pounds, has bean
uld to V. 11.' Majors. A now departure took place this year when aa.ll
the wool was sold on the scoured
A

tious and sufficiently careful

.

of

the

lives of other persons who fires a
loaded revolver through a door vher-he has heard a man moving a id
speaking just outside the door. The
is the verdict to which you have each
assented. I don't believe It has evi ;
been my misfortune to see a more ut-- Í
terly outrageous verdict returned In a
court of law. The defendant's ow.i
statement before you was to the uffcul
that knowing the man was outside the
door he llred a revolver through the
door, and you have said that that w
;

I

on the part of citizens of Olla counly
to observe In their use of deadly

i

weapons.
"You are discharged for the term
and you will not appear again in the
courtroom unless you arc called In l.y
process of law.
"The district attorney will ascertain
whether 1 may lawfully order that
you shall be paid no fees for your ser-- I
vices as Jurors for this term.
"You may retire from the court."

j

i

"I hoar more or less talk about the
government making a forest reserva
out of the Manzano mountains," sato
the Morning Journal's Informant yes- -I
tenlay. "I don't know w hat there Is
In it. I don't believe It would be a
good thing for that district, although
the tie camps have certainly male

big inroads In the magnificent timber
of the range. All the pine has been
cleaned out of many of the canyons
at the south end. There is some o:
the fluent timber I have ever seen,
however, yet standing in the Manza
nos miles and miles of It. I here are
pine trees down there, plenty of them,
over 150 feet high.
"It has been very dry down there
and when I was out In the mountains
recently all the springs were fast drying up. The rains, however, hove
probably changed conditions.
Rale
has been urgently needed In thai
country."
The enterprising people of the town
of Valencia have heen getting up a
big racing program for the 2Mb,
I'baldo Sanchez, Frank Salazar ano
others being the leading spirits. One.
hundred dollars a side is hung up ano
the betting Is to be heavy.
At the election of new school direr-tor- s
at Peralta the other day Kugcnio
Chaves, Juan (lurule and Max 1'uu'
Kempenlch were elected, the latter
being the owner of the big store ol
l'eralta, and well known In Albuquer-pau-

Americans Die of Cholera.
Manila. July 5. The cholera situation has Improved. The report for
July 4, shows 28 cases and l'J death'.
Five Americans have been seized with
the disease, and two have died. The
disease is confined to the native si
lions of Manila1.

'

Many Dead Pram Chotera.
Washington, July S. The war department was advised today of the virulent outbreak of cholera in Manila.
For the week ending July 1. there
were llfi cases ai.d
deaths.

j

111

Kitted in Collapse of Trestle.
Monongahi la. Pa., July 5. One man
was killed and live seriously Injur.'
today by the collapse of a trestle.
4." feet high at Shire Oaks, nine nttlol
west of here.
.Man

Bryan Visits Bttttejb Parliament.
London, July 5. William J. Bryan
was an Interested visitor to tin- house
of commons this afternoon
as the
guest of John liurns, president of the,
local government board.
Captain Wynne's Resignation Accepted
Washington, July I. The resignation
of Captain F Wynne, United Stat-marine corps, was accepted by St er
tary Bonaparte today.

--
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Arrangements Being Made to Tap
(.rent Underground Water Supply.
Ernest Bverhardy, the local meat
dealer, Who recently returned fr in
Tombstone, where he has occn dplng
duty as a trial Juror, spent some tinu
While away from the city at Sf. David. Mr. Bverhardy Is president of the
Water Development ami Irrlgatlo.i
company there, which organisation Is
pushing Ihe work of developing art'
Stan water in that part of the San
Pedro valley, says the Itlsbee Hevlcw.
The deep raíl boring machinery
brought In to sink 1,200 feet or mor
Mr. Bverhardy states, Is working l
greater advantage and with more ran
Idlty than at Aral expected. Twclv
Inch casing is also being sunk with
much success fes the hole goes down.
This casing has double thickness
through the fact that each piece s.
on a shoulder half way down the preceding Joint, A cutting devise will lie
employed later on to piece the pipe n
every water stratum passed through,
thus allowing inflow from each. This
means of securing water from various
strata has been successfully employed
in Southern California for a number
of years
Mr. Bverhardy ll Inclined to Ihe belief, along with water formation experts who have devoted considerable
lime to the examination of that vicinity, thai there Is more than men
chance that when the deep well now
being sunk reaches a (tenth of li on
800 to l.UUU feet, it will tap Ihe great
tratar basin underlying Tombstone and
draw the water from It for the b rig
lion of thousands of fertile Si. Lavd
FORTY-EIGHT
LIVES LOST
Such result would be of lm-- !
IN CELEBRATING I III FOURTH acres.
OK fise
value to both Tombstone and
valley. I'p Uj the present time n
Injured If amber J.7H!: im
A)SS the
Well has been sunk in the artesian
laatiimii p. m,4o,
Chicago, July 5. The Tribune tod i; belt i sufficient depth to approach
Tombstone basin level, should n
publishes Its ninth animal summary
ext. nd below to the valley. The well
of fhe deaths and Injuries eaui
throughout the I'nlted Slates by the now under way Is (o go ISO feet below
celebration of the Fourth. Ai an ea'-l- y the depth of the present deepest arhour today the figures were t fol- tesian wells about St. Lavid.
lows: Lead, ;X; by fireworks, tf;
..
Automobile Line lu Orogrande.
cannon, 1; by firearms, II; by cxpl
Alajnofordo, N. M-- i July
,
The
7;
by
toy pistols. 4; by runaslves,
board nf commissioners of otero coin
ways, 1; by drowning, 5.
ty
met, in regular session and aftl r
Injured numbered .'.789. exceeding
Iran .n ling a portion of the business.
last year's list by ;:,s
loss was adjourned until Monday,
Fire
July
166.450. '
proclamation was Issued creating
Last year forty-twpersons wen B Apublic
highway
between here an
killed outright on the Fourth, and iri'Ki'andc,
said road running aloii;
when lockjaw and other diseases In- Ihe
side
nf
weal
railway right of
the
duced by Injuries completad their wax, a
distance of 45 miles.
Uvea had been sacrlliced.
work, 4
In addition to the rcgulur use of a
public road, It is the intention to ma''f
ILLNESS FORCEA t 'I.I A BLAND
TO POSTPONE FlHlUN'fi HUP an automobile line.
The companies intcrcitted in
of orograndc are to construe!
Foaaaar RmÉsteM
rniSnrat ui Hume
i
the road, and ll Is understood thai
Mack oi Asthma.
Chicago, July 6. A telegram wan work will commence at once.
received here tonight stating that
Drills l or Wafer. Muds Oil.
President Uruvar Cleveland WM
Leopold Balbacb, of Eddy eount
Kirk at hJs home in Princeton and
whn recenlly abandoiieil a wi II he h i
would he unable to come west tomorsunk for his catlle. on account of Its
row M he hud Intended. Mr. OtOVl
heavy Impregnation with oil. has BS
11. Eckels, former
htluj
und Jame
by experts
comptroller of the currency
had some of the nil anuly.ed high-mato be
planned a fishing trip In Wisconsin lu who pronounced
Mr. Bckell araa notified tonittht that wl,M " parufflne Ii.ikIh and a lanic pei
.Mr. Clevland would be unable to keep cenuigc of naphtha and gasoline.
the enifBKment on account of lllnewt.
(. IN IIESI MI S IN
The telttffruiii did not male the na- fi VMUI.INt.
I I IGHTAIT' I
ture of Mr. Cleveland illneM.
KREII NEW Kl T.I M I
Liberty Paves Oil
Without Am I totalities,
Correspondence .uorning Journal.
Lamy, N. at., July 5. The KourCi
was gloriously spent ami all the popular attractions from the roar of can- non to a grand display of firework:
were participated In.
No accidents
were reported anil the docket at police
headquarters showed no arrests.
The display of fireworks sonduckod
by Manager llearn and Engineer M.
Stewart showed up to good advantage
from Umy hill.
A grand dance was given by the
Mexican residents at Pflueger's dune.
hall on Main street, in the evening.
und was conducted in a very Orderl)
manner.
Mr. and Mrs. I'lluger went to Al-tni'iucrquo on Train No.
last Cues
day. Mrs. i'lluger was on her way to
visit her mother in Iajh Angeles ami
expects to stay there about two
months. Mr. I'lluepcr stayed In Albuquerque celebrating the Fourth ami
returned home today.
Santa Fe Agent Donart spent Sunday In Kstanda valley looking oVei
his claim.
Engineer Tom Collier Is spending
a few days in Santa Fe.
Engineer Hugh Smith Is making
preparations for an extended trip to
California.
Operator Joe Hurras and Lineman
John Chamberlain spent the Fourth
In Santa Fe and rumors are that Joe
somehow managed to let them short
change him out of 20.
Maud

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital aad Surplus,

fioo.ooo.oa

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

I

THE JAFFA

I

GROCERY COMP'Y

: THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque, New Mexico

Accounts of Individuáis, Firms, and Corporations Solicited. .Interest
Paid on Six Months Deposits at Rate of 5 per cent per annum,

a

GOODS

15,000.00

,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
O. N. Marrón, President; Wm. Farr, Vice President; J. B. Herndon,
Cashier; Roy McDonald, Assistant Cashier; L A. Dye, J. A. Weinman, E. A. Miera, F. H. Strong, Jay A. Hubbs, and D. H. Cams.

"Good Things to Eat"

LUNCH

$ioo,ot.oo

Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits

FOR

a

May of

1

CAMPING

.

AND
(

PICNIC PARTIES

.

-

-

We have the largest stock

es

i

New

J.

o' preserv-

One, K,

IVES THE IT.OHIST.

if you need a aarpentcr, telephone
Hcsseldcn.
Auto. Plume rKf;.

20c.

O.

nii.

Quicks!

ALL BERRIES oiMKTO I S I'KdM
THE PATCH without first going to
Los Angeles, saving 12 hours in (ralnslt
This arrangement brings t he berries in excellent .cóUditlun, not a spoilt
one iitiuinir them. Then iilso we tb'pSlI

A

Botbe of Zelgcr's Cafe, and (Icorge K. Neher
of the While Elephant. Local Dealers

WHOLESALE MSTKIBCTOHS

LAS VFGAS, N. M.

M. BERGER
Wholesale Elonr mid Feed
DEAL E R

RASPBERRIES
STRAWBERRIES

Empress, "Moses I lest," "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Hose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oius, Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and lted Hran.
Hex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
none, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

Hi.nniES

BLACKBERRIES
BLACK UASI'BEIiHIES
Now on the .Market.

Co.

"Good Things to Eat"

Auto. Phone 626.

114

W. Copper Ave

Mall Orders Filled Samo Day
as Received.

OUNCE OF PREVENTION DIKIX-FECWITH
WBTTE
EUREKA
LIME.
(IIEPEST, STItONGEST.
BEST. HAIIN ft CO.

Automatic Phone 522.

T

Livery and Boarding Stables
1U1-31-

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Colorado Phone 57

W. J. PATTERSON

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

NEXT

GOOD

lC

RAYWOODS & ROBERTS CO.

harries in iced crates doubly Insuifng
perfection.
If you want perfect flavored lorries In perfect condition order ol us.

Jaffa Grocery

TA-TTIf-

TRY IT! TRY IT!

THE PATCH TO US

The

EN- -

FAMOUS SHAWHAN WHISKEY

DIRECT FROM

LOGAN

O. E. CROMWELL.

-

Mex

BERRIES

Assistant Cashier,
AH NOT.

NUMEROUS TESTIMONIALS OF ACKNOWLEDGED AUTHORITIES
DORSE THE MEDICI NAL EFFICACY. OF THE

IT KEEPS Ofi

WHITE

CUT FI OWER8.

W. J. JOHNSON,

and Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORttE
A. M. BLACK WELL.
BALDRIDGE.
Vice-Presid-

Canned Fish of
al kinds. Fresh Cheese. Smoked
Meals and Sausage, Boiled Ham
in

President

LUNA,

W. 8. 8TR1CKLER,

Preservea, We

carry the largest lino

'

Offleers and Directora:
NOLOMON

Cannad Meats, Bottled Pickles

Bottled Olives,

'

CAPITAL, $i50,oae.aa.

to select from, and you
will have no trouble
selecting your lunch
goods from our
large stock

;

Fitr.sfi

f ALBUQUERQUE, N, XI.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

n

St. Lotiis Wool.
.IME WILL
St. T.ouis. July 5. Wool market,
NOT CRACK, "'oi' OH BLISTER;
i adv.
st
Territory
and western mediYOUR
ARCHITECT
INSIST
tf ums, 24 (8 28c; Rite mediums, 19 22c;
SPECIFYING IT. I1AHN .v CO.
',r

WITH AMPLE MEANS
FACILITIES

AND UNSURPASSED

BANK OF COMMERCE

OUR SPECIALTY

-

EUREKA

ea

T H E

lc.
-

1M.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

1

the caution you regard as essential

'

ba-si- s.

now

i

Miner.

MANZANOS

Mayor Verkamp that he vetoed It, but
that made little difference to the counFINANCE ANO COMMERCE
cil they passed the ordinance over
his veto. The ordinance was objectionable to the business men. who
Wall Street.
stood by the mayor In his action, but
July 5. The recovery In
New
York,
that made no difference to the wh.
prices of stocks ..hich set In on Tuesmen of the council.
day, was substantially extended today
MORE TROIBLE LOOKED
and then prn neally wiped out on
FOB IN CANANEA COPPER CAMP realizing. Closing quotations:
97
Amalgamated t .per
Greene's Manager ami Other Official! Sugar
129
tjllll Company.
234 . .
Acoordlng to the Hlsbee Review, fur- Anaconda
6?s
ther trouble is expected at Canane.i Atchison
99 Vh
do preferred
and all is not as pjiet as has been sup- New
21S
Jersey (T unal
posed. It says:
WH
Chesapeake i 11
General Manager Dwight, who baa St. Paul, prefen. I
Ii04
had charge of the work at Canane.i Big Four
91
for four or five yens, is reported ta Colorado & Southern
S'Shi
have severed his connection with the
7
do first pref. rrcd
company last Saturday.
47
Several of
do second pre! erred
the heads of departments are also re- Brk
4ltf
ported to he about to tender theli Interborough
36 j
resignation. The cause for the res lu72,
do preferred
.. S84
nation of General Manager Ow lght h
Missouri Pacifi'
130
been made public.
H
New York Central
124 i
Pennsylvania
DamtaM Prevails.
S
seci'
Francisco,
is
said that there is a decided St. bótate ft
It
4t
feeling of uneasiness now at Canane '.,
ond preferred
65
and there seems to be a spirit of dis- Southt rn pacific
93
satisfaction among the Mexican and Unten Pacific
33
United States Si. el ..i
other laboran at the camp.
99
da preferred
Colonel Greene is now at his hone
91 Vi
In Cananea, and will
do everything Western Union
b
United Stab I'.onds:
possible to avert any new trouble, an
Vi
103
n
mistered
It is said that he himself has no fear Ucfunding 2's.
103 4
do coupon
of a repetition of the exciting Urn s
. . . 102
Refunding I'm registered
of live weeks ago.
102
do coupon
102
Old 4's, rafiteetred
YAOl I INDIWs I USE
12!4
GOOD GRADE (l! TOBACCO New 4's, registered
129 14
do coupon
Money on call, easier, at 2 (íi 4 1i
Nogales, Ariz., July 5. This morn
per
prime
cent;
mercantile paper, at
Ing seven cars of leaf tobacco, fixed
per cent. Sliver, 64 :
In "hand" and carefully packed
in
boxes, the com IT rcial requirenienls
Tin Metals.
being strictly complied with, crossed
New York, July 5. Copper was
the line into the United Suites. Th" lower
in the London marke t, although
Intobacco was raised by the Vaquí
the decline was slight. Spot closed
dians on the fertile banks of the greet at
81
fid and futures at S0 7s fid.
Taqul river and its numerous tribu- Locally 7scopper
was unchanged with
taries. Yaqui river tobacco Is of a lake quoted at í 18.50 1Í.O0; electrosuperior quality, and Is in ail respect lytic, at llí.26(ÍT
18.82, and casting,
quite as good, if not better, than tha at tl8.0018.12 H.
was un- Virginia leaf or that of the Carolinas. changed at 15.75 496.80Lead
In the local
market, but declined 2s fid to 10 1 1
WORKS WONDERS,
3d in London.
Spelter closed at 26
lis o in uonuon, ami at t o.!; to o.uuc.
A Wonderful Compound
(Tires Piles In
the local market.
Silver. 64
Eczema, Skin Itching, Skin ErupMexican dollar... 50c.
tions, Cuts and Bruises.
Doan's Ointment is the best skin
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
treatment, and the cheapest, because
Chicago, July 5. Clear weather
so little Is required to cure. It cures throughout the northwest and southIt cures west Induced liberal profit taking to-- i
piles ufler years of torture.
obstinate cases of eczema. It Cures all day In the local wheat market and
skin itching. It cures skin eruptions. resulted in a considerable decline In
It heals cuts, bruises, scratches and prices, September .wheat opened at
80c, and
abrasions without leaving a sear. It 7li "i ''i Ti e. sold up to 79
cures permanently, AiDuquerque teau .then declined to 784c, The close was
mony proves it.
Tat 79 He. September corn opened at
sold un to 629kC and
.1. II. Cross, of 5 3 South First street
to
emnloved in the Santa Fe shops, in the closed at. 11 Vi ",2o. Septellllier oat.s
to ii.llfcc. sold up to
mill department, says: "Exposure and opened al 35-to
sitting on damp lugs and cold stones 36cfAc, and then reacted
some three Í6ÍÍC. The close wan at S6Üvftc- while in the mountains
months ago, brought on Itching hemGbicago Live Btook.
orrhoids, commonly called piles. While
Chirafro. July .1. Cattle rereipts.
not severe or serious they were ery
annoying and I put off doing anything n.nnn; market, steady. (I Common to
rows. J.t.OO
to get relief until compelled to. One prune steers, $ ihi '., (i. l
.76fi 5.00
linns,
evening I stepped into a pharma- !i 4.10; heifers
cy and asked
for something to 12.754.81 calves. $ .BOfj 0.50 stock
I finally decided era and feeders, $i 75i 460.
bring relief.
Sheep receipts, 1.1.000;
market
The lirst
upon Loan's Ointment.
application gave relief and in a strong. Sheep. $4.2 6 ..n; yearling
7
short time was practically cured, f I5,40j 40; shorn lambs, (5.40
have great confidence in this remedy 8.00
for what It did for me. I never used
Kansas Ity Live Stock
mythlng which was so soothing and
Kansas Clfy. July 5. Cattle re- healing. I recommend it to others and
S.000;
Heady to
market,
know tin y will not be disappointed in IcelptS,
Strong.
Native
steers. $3. fi í 4.110:
the results if they give it a trial."
Price 50 .southern steers, f :i.00 (iv 5.00 : southern
For sale by all dealers.
native cows anil1
Co.. Huff.ilo. X. cows, tS.00OS.50;
cents. Foster-Milhur$2.00C) :,.30; Mockers
and
Y., sole agents for the United Stetes. hajfera,
8.75fi 4.50; bulls. $2.r.0ifii
TJememiieithe name Loan's and feeders,
S '1.10 1i 1.00
1.00;
western
fed
calves.
take no other.
Steers, S3.75 fi 5.00; western fed cows,
CANDY Al $2.75 fj 4.25.
FEE'S HOME-MAD- E
4.000;
Sheep recetpts,
market.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
steady. Muttons. 14.604 í.íBi lamba,
c.i
sr..
Ti 0.30; range wethers, I6.25Ó
LONG SILK i l.OVES. 15. ILEELD
fl.OO; fed ewes. 14,8509.96.
.v. CO.

Friday. Jul) 6,

BRING RESULTS.

3

West Silver Avenue.

'

Albuquerque, New Mexico

laeW IHlfMifWWlO

July 8, at TractionPark,at3 P.M

Mcintosh Hardware Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

&

CO.
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Chli' jHaflslttaalisBg&tL

' R. P. HALL. Proprietor

i

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build
on Mining anA
ings, Repairs
Machinery in Our Specialty
MIlHn

d

Severe Moni i In sale Hiver Valle).
special to the Morning Journal.
Phoenix, Arlr., July 5. Thin nectlon
wan vlKlled today by the heavlent rain
of the aeaiioii, which while It did m
or leu damajfe to property und crop.',
will be productive of great benefit to
the Halt river valley farmer. Th
wheat and rantalope crop will be
affected by the rain.
Raid
ha been badly needed In thl section
for sume time, and there arc prospecu

Lid

I

hi.

,1

und

IT

Ipeii.

ii

Aiialii

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

?,oi0J,hone
4X2

Do Your EyesTf oubte You?

g

RFOIM

The Greatest Success Ever Seen

Carver
and the Diving Horses

in Albuquerque---Dr- .

all-nig-

f-

the Finest Line of
Garden Hose in the City.

Bast Side Railroad Track. Albuauerque

Is

m

We carry

FOUNDRY

Wide

Flagitaff, July 5. The new council
making some sweeping changes in
town affairs. At Ihe numerous me.'i-Induring the week they tool swift
ueUon uhlih transformed the town Into what Is called a "wide-open- "
town
The ordinance prohibiting women in
wine-roowas repealed, and It Is expected that the one prohibiting woiin n
from singing in sal
in will be
rf
pealed next.
of more to come.
The gambling licenses which are
now $ I., and $4i per quarter, are to
lomudo SneeftH Hm ltlvk'ra.
Cannes, July 6. A dcetructlve
cybe reduced to tin per isuarter.
clone iwept over this eectlon todu ter 1 o'clock a. m was repealed, and
and railway traffic ha been Stopped we now have an
town.
owing to the tracks belns; obstructed
The law prohibiting gambling
by uproited trees. Many house wer.
Thls I a reform council, and Ju.t
unroofed and many fishing smacks what other reforms they have in View,
were broken to piece on the rocks. A remains to be seen.
barge wai driven ashore, but the ere
The passing of the license lax orwns saved. Many sailors have been
dinance occasioned oinc feeling and
tho ordinance was so obnoxious tc

"THE OLD OAKEN BITKET"
was all well enough In its way, but it
wouldn't work In town or city nowadays. Modern plumbing takes it's place
and fills It belter if the plumbing has
been done properly.
That's where, we
come In strong that's why we confidently claim in ,.,si a share of your
custom. May we have It?

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

fipiwai fldmiQcinn
wuiiuiui nuiiiiuuiuiiiimii 50 cents
Children 25 cents

EXAMINE them FREE
livery Pair of Olnsscs Ellled (iuir-atoaAbsolutely Correct.
No
Guessing Scientific Methods
I

ONLY

USED.

C. H. CARNES, O. D.

Gmdoatc Optician
1 14 R. R. Ave.
With H. Yanow

-

R 284- - A"'o- - Phone 71
West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

BJFOCUCS

COMHINCf

TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
LENS. NOTHING TO (IKEAK
APART OK INTLEFEIOfc
WITH THE

SIGH!

AMIKAPTltULr,
.
m i ..nc
BfcBBfcR OPTICAL CO.

1

Friday. Jlll

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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HE HIIS

REFUSE TO ACGEPT
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T

IN THE SOUTHWEST

John Denair.

of

in

Kelly or Magfalcni'. elth

r to

WAS ground or mining property

EARTHQUAKE

Effect First

of July.

"Mining

activity

JOURNAL.

PAGE Till 1KB.

ahov

the Magdalena
district Is oven nnd steady, but in nq
Reuse a boom." said Mr.
ltabeock.
EXTREMELY
VIOLENT
"The Kelly mine is shipping seventy-fiv- e
tons of sine carbonate and sulphide ores to the Pueblo smelter every
IN KELLY GAMP
day. Ninety men are at work in the
mine
The Graphic I believe, is shipping about twenty carloads a month ;..
L. It. ltabeock of Kelly, Bocorro Joplin and elsewhere."
Bounty, who Is Interested tn mining,
SHERLOCK HOLMES
and who conducts a store nt that
Couldn't find the one man In this
eamp. I ft last night for his home aftown who wants that saddle or drivter a business visit of twenty-fou- r
ing horse of yours as surelv and as
hours in Albuquerque.
ouieklv as a For Sale ad can do: and
"The recent earthquake was violent Sherlock's fee would be larger.
In Kelly," sabl Mr. Habcock In answer
to 11 Question regarding
STORAGE.
the seismic
disturbance. "Kelly Is right up on tre
GOING AWAY THIS Sl MMF.lt?
Slope of the Magdalena
mountain-- , Pianos, stoves, furniture, etc., staved
and as the quake Is supposed to hav safely.
Untes reasonable.
The Sebeen caused by a slip in the strata of curity Warehouse and Improvement
that range, It was naturally more vio- Co. Offices, Grant Mock. Both phonos.
lent in Kelly and Magdalena than
As far as can And out, howLONG SILK GLOVES. it. ILIT.LI)
ever, no damage was done cither In
CO.

PASSENGER RATES

Sania Fe Desires to Retain New Tariff

Services

RECENT

SANTA EE

MORNING
In

YOUR. VACATION

NEEDS

eaft- e-

No matter where you go, when you go, or how long
you stay, you'll need to be provisioned properly with
Clothing and Furnishings to enjoy complete comfort.
This (tore is amply prepared to supply your every
want in this connection with the essentials and also
ihe lesser "fixings," and at prices consistent with good
quality.

i

POPULAR

OFFICIAL GETS 90

CONSIDERABLE

DAYS LEAVE OF ABSENCE

DENVER

Serving a company
for twelve
straight yen ra with but oyen days layoff Is the record of John IJenair,
tendea t of the ttetdlea division
of the Santa Fe. and during that time
the acrvi. s have
of tttch a iUui-it- y
that this Santa Fe company will
not let the Needles superintendent
despite the fact that he ha.
Bought for some time to tile a resignation and get the railroad people to
accept It.
Reporta for the past few weeks
have been that Mr.- Denair was to retire from active railroad work and
that hi position "would be filled i
Trainmaster o. M. Meadows, of
California division. From a
good authority it has been laarneo
that the Santa ire people refused to
accept the resignation of Superintendent Denair and have Insisted that Intake a vacation from his duties and
granted him leave of absence of nine
ty days on full pay. During this be- riod Trainmaster Tuttle of Needle
ra nolo tne position or acting superintendent of the Needles division and
o. M. Meadow.; of San Bernardino will
bo sent to Needles temporarily tn
."houldi r Hie ilulits of trainmaster oí
the .Needles division. J. It. (iallivan,
at present rna.linasler. will fill the
office of trainina.-tc- r
during the
Of Mr. Meadows.
Mi. G.illivun
will also look after the duties of his
in

lic-vi-i

-

.

AND POINTS

't:

BALDWIN

t

illll'AXV

Mill

BUILT

-

c

21,245.

WEST

t

:

Patronize the Old Reliable

I

Ice

OUTING SUITS Smart, stylish things in genuine
Homesspuns. blue and black Serges and Flannels
superbly made, ready to put on and wear, and they will
wear $7.00 to $20.00.

- we

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

particularly
and choice assortment in all the new fabrics
$3.50.

The Crystal

ti

manufacture

ICE

A

extensive
up to

50c

NECKWEAR,
HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,
HEADGEAR All sold at tempting prices for best
grade gootls.
Edorlicimcr Ktcin
u a

s

&

Your honest dollar will always find an honest bargain

Co.

here.

iai

M.MANDELL

BOTH PHONES
$4.00 Shors
Danlcf Huts
Nrttlrton's Shoes

Manhattan Skirts
Earl Wilton
Skirts
Jager U mhrvxar

i

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

e e e e

S6e RJO GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY II

.

1

....

a

.

Ssh

.

.

New

QUO

ftaratew
Vlctorvllle

Rate

Rate.

M6

$ 5.00
3.S!.

$ 5 00
.

11.1:,

11.76

Kingman
4. CO
3.00
Williams
20.00 IS. fill
Flagstaff
22.46 2oxr.o
Albuquerque
3
:o.nn,
20.!).".
Preseotl
17.fi-Phoenix
20.0;
T7.ll
a.
Smith ,,f Ihls nltv
the lü.
v,...division and to northern
vr..vi,..,
points there iq no reduction.
The
Chopping of fares west, however, will
he much appreciated bv the nubile es- that five lollais difference to
and
ittthern California.
TRIKS TO LIGHT (i
INK
STOVE; EXPIXS10X FOI.MIWS
.

'.!::

e

.

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS

Piint and Gtasx
Contractors' Materials

and Doors

THIRD

f
Sve--

MARQVETTE
a

a

The Soda Thirst

Ha.kes, Plows,
Lighting Hay Press

Both Phonrs
It has romo and we were never
better able to entertain it.
Treat your throat at
our beautiful fountain.

;. a

FIGURE WITH

OS

Which is Cheaper
Gqls or Accident?

.

!,-,-

NEW-

Oils is absolutely sale.

O

QaaoUae is concentrated taouble,
."lid you li; ver know the nnictc the
trouble is going to begin ilion it
late- -- the
too
mu heen
mischief
u rough t.

naming oil

Rcntters Over Rcataturairi
Doing s5t Damage,
Lns Angeles, July r,. Hilarla PreciHOLD OKLAHOMA BANDITS
Ol'RKA'rjS IX UAILHOAlJ VAIÍIífi ado in discharging his nook forgot to
A Wellington. (Kits.) difpatch Bays' obtain from the cook Instructions how-tlight the gasoline range uaara In
Four men held up ten men In the
(ríe: le: rulos restaurant and saloon. 110-:'- l
railroad yards at MedfOra,
eouiiiy, fkla., Sunday morning;. The
MarchésaaUlt slteet. Preciado enroh'l-.ert?oi J2.r.. several watches an ; deavored to llifht it yesterday and an
minor plunder, locked their victims in explosion followed.
The widely scatM'iif mP'y bo ear, stole a handcar tered nil set fire to the restaurant, dep. and then communicated
fi'om.,.a l.ool iHiuw a ml. pumped it to stroyed
t'aldwetl, just across Ihe .line in Kan- with. Fon;: Wong's shop at 117
;;

Company

NOTHING BUT

.

- Needles

LOttlMOTIVI.S IN SIX MONTHS
The Baldwin Locomotive Works
closed tlii- first half of 190i; with ail
if put of 1.311 engines, exceeding alt
previous records and that of tho last
is- months or IMO.i l.y (.2 locomotive.'.
At the present rate of production for
the balance of the voir ami tin
dil ations are that It will he malntaln-ed--lhoutput for twelve months wi'l
he fully 2,fi00 engines, or P.,'0 more
than were turned out in tllOr.. which
was a record year.
The works are now employing tho
greatest force of men In their history,
1)10 number Op
the pay rolls hein;:

For instance

1

The Santa Fe Railroad company
announces
new passenger tariff in
effect the first of the present mouth
between Albuiieriue, Colorado common points and points In New Mexiwent of
co, Arizona and California
this city. The rate shows quite a reduction as compared to the old one,
amounting to live dollars maximum
difference, this being the decrease la
the fare to Los Angela
nnd Oth v
Southern California points. The reda
tlon will be welcomed by the traveling
public, as any trimming up of passenger rates In this section always mak.
a hit with those who ride the rail. The
following table shows how the new
rate Affects the fare one way to several
Important stations:
Old New
Station
Rate. Kate.
Spring
.$18.60 116.66
Colorado
pueblo
15.10 14.70
Denver
.Sis. sr 17.7". 4i 1
Gallup
6.3:.
7.40
. 13.35
winslo
1.40
flagstaff
18.06 ís.sr,
.
Preoeott
''.or is. sir,
Phoenix
S6.15 25.80
LOS Angele
a;..oo
.
30.00
San Bernardino
.
3.1.00
30.0
From Los Angeles east he follow- InS are a few samples:

nb-ne-

own position.

TO

REDUCTION

fc

-

RIEL1A S SPECIAL

AMF.KIOAN BEAUTY

J. KORBER.

CllFHHY SISTERS

-

Corner Hrsr Street and Copper Avenue

& CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

i

Cooking with gas is olearif ion no
foul smell: no minting of vicinal'
And it's ideal lor Summer cookery.

s

O'RIELLY'S

USE DIAMOND ICE

Sec our (ids; Fungi's on cxliihilion
street, ruining It. The total
sas.
at the ELECTHIC J1UIUHXG.
loss
hy
were
They
amounts to $fr.0.
overtaken at Caldwell
ihe mondial of Medford, C. T. GodCO
W. L.
Till; lVOItT.I) IS FITJjTj
frey, but hey refused tn ri hack to
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
Medford without requisition papers. MAY ft mors PTOPLK so
STILL
a,
THOSE W n
They were held in the Caldwell city
. .STABLES.
jail, and this morilim? made an atWkh
jKN1NG
tempt to escaño. They broke from
ftaxif flooa Tiit'tiniitu ot ItcnAnn.
the case In which they were conline'! JWTNÍ?lI.KVI!5H-IlO- F
BHAP
nhle Rates.
but the guard heard them ami sum- AT THE WHITE El. FPU A NT. HE
AUTOMATIC PHONE 202
If
Ohl Phone a COLORADO PHONE, Blk S3
Xow Phone 122.
moned armed men to his assist a nee.
They were brought to Wolltngton
and are held In the Sumner coutltj
jail pending the arrival of requisition
papers, liiirglars' tools were found in
the men's Pulling.
it $ $
Amsterdam
Kaysor anil
ir. Buttor Length, Black
IOWA ADOPTS lli.STM'
AN I
PASS LAW
or White Silk Gloves,
Colors,
Gloves.
Silk
Instructions have been issued in cirwith
hamlKume
tops
lace
Iowa
roads
by
advlsinv
the
cular form
black, white, tan, modes
their offtelala that the new
extra length;
while
Our regular 65c line.
of thai state became affective July
-Albuquerque's
they last, at per pair 82
and Best Store- 4, and that care must he taken to
To close out, choice SOv.
comply with Its provisions. The
trsrApor-talló- n
THE DANLIGHT STORE
ik tipas are that no tofree
city, counry.
shall be issued
distiict, state or federal Office ra, Including judogea and memhcis of the
g ooda. We have no uae for old gooda, and will not all ow them to accumulate. We are acrupuloualy careful abaat qnail- We aeal In
a-- i
general assembly. Delogatea to ítn
..
quality considered. We carry large and varied
tics, so thai patrons will be thoroughly satisfied with their purchases. We are not undersold
political onvention when traveling to
assortment, keeping a sharp lookout for new styles. We allow no misrepresentation
this is why the store has the name of being reliable satisfaction or your money back. Our sales people are Instructed to be courteous
and from conventions, members ano
and obliging. If you are "sure pay" you can have goods charged, paying monthly.
employes of any political committee,
candidates for any city, county, district, slate, or federal ofllees, ana
jurors In stale or federal courts arc
on the prohibited list.
.

no

nssií'í,

THIMBLE

ttiriÍf

m

lí

,

THE ECONOMIST

anli-pas.-la- w

Brightest

iti-E- tr

Whv

y atl Should

NO

lll'.nt Tlo

l

FREIGHT

HATM8 T SAX I'UAX ISCO
ReeanUy atl effort was made on impart of the promoters of the new San
to arrange for a relucen
Kranci.-.erale for Ihe transportation to thai
city of building material from the eaai
nnd the' matter was taken up with
Kroitflit TrafBe Manager Spioiile of
the Rout hem Pacific company and by
him was taken under advisement. He
has reached a decision in the matter
and has made the following reply: "It
is mil of the question to think of es-

tablishing any reduction in freight
rates to Ban Francisco without mahlna
such reductions apply to' all othei
We cannon
Pacific coast termínala,
discrimínale aainst Sacramento or
Los Angeles In favor of San Francisco,
and any reduction In rates to California would disturb rates to I'ortlaml. Sealle and other northern coast lernnwe should put in a reduced r:lh
on alructural steel to San rranclaeo
you would sec the United Stales Sleel
corporation consigning shipments to
Seattle by the way of thta city, so as
to lake aWantage Of the reduced rain.
not stand
The northern lines would
for that. I do not sec any way. under
1U
Ihe law, to make reductions forwnui.i
benefit of Bah Francisco thai
of
parts
Ihe
mil affOCl rales to all
eoa.'t. and for this reason no re-

"If

Ta-clll- c

ductions are being considered."
BniJcoman Kilted.
Penlson. Tag M, July 5. --C. O.
Weaver, a Irrakcman on the Chiwtnw
of tho Missouri. Kan is ,v
division
Texas, was today Injured between car
,.f o trnlo no:ir Mi Alester. I. '1 .. ana
ih.ee hours later, The body wa"
bore ami will he Phll"'d to
potfsvllle, La-- , formerly Ihe home ot
the deceased. He was a single man.

,ia

Two Dead M Wreck.
Newton, Ml!".. .luly B. A head-o- n
collision occurred today on the Mobile.
Jackson and Kansas Oily railroad two
firemen.
mile south of Newton.and Tivo
Ocnrge SanDm Ford, u necio,
The Injured
ders while. Wei" killed.perlously.
and
ire ttnrlnccr 'Boyd, Jones, slightly.
Rrakemen Haynie and
MOItNÍÑo" JOURNAL
WANT AOS

P.ItlNO UMS'TLTS.

--

Japanes(, StlKf .

White Washable

(

this Ttotc

J'hoo

A tlmeiy sale of these wanted fabrics. Soft, cool, washable, white Hahutal
Silks, for which there are so many rummer uses. These are of especially
good quality and at extremely Uiw prices. It Is one of the best events this
department has ever announced.
3fic Washable
25c
Hahutal at
00c Washable
Hahutal at
4fe
0!)o
85c Washable
HabutaJ at

Jl.ir. Washable

llahutai, at

Washable
90c Natural Pongee

"BtacK.

use

Hahutal at

ll.lt

h,

$1.10
7.V

at

Gaffetas and Japanese Silks

(Only dependable Silks can be secured
nt
Black Taffeta
$1.25 Black Taffeta
at
11.25 Black Taffeta,
extra quality, at
$1.50 Black TafTeta
superior finish, at
60c Black Jap alíese Silks, waterproof,
at
85c Black Japanese Silk, waterproof,
at

In

. . .

this section)

On

$1.00
85o
$1.10

26-ln-

h,

The most desirable of this season's wool fabrics at a very decided reduction.
60c quality Cream Mohair,
fiOc
nt
$1.00 quality Crenm Mohair,
at
73c
$1.25 qtialily Crenm Mohair,
at
!.V
$1.25 quality Cream Sicilian,
5o
at
17k:
$1.00 quality Cream Serge,
at
.
$1.25 quality Cream Serge,
nt
$1.35 quality Cream Serge,
at
$1.10
h,

h,

h,

h,

h,

h,

. . .

White Goods

i . .

Our stock Includes everything new In the thin fabrics and we have marked all
these goods at an exceedingly low prlco.
2.1c, Uo, 50c. .", 7.V, 8.V end $1.00
Dotted Swisses, all size dots, nt
Scotch Swisses, well covered llgures, worth 75c per yard, at
Mc
Silk Muslin, finely mercerized, In cream and white, worth 50c per yd, nt..3.V
Fancy Figured Walstlngs, In all now weaves and designs, at $1W SSc, 40, .Vd'
French Lawns, sheer and fine, 45 Inchs wide, at 25 BSC, 50c 75o $1.00, $1.25
India Llnon, 36 Inchs wide, a 20c quality, for
Ule
Piques, all size widths, at
. 50c and $1.00
25
M
UK;
White Cotton Volllc, 36 Inches wide; regular 25c value. Special at

LOyVG CLOTH

SPECIAL

or 3fi Inch Long Cloth, regular 12V4c goods. Sale price special, yd.. 10c
Coventry Long Cloth, pieces of 10 yds, reg. $1.50 per piece. Special, yd $1.25
Berkeley Long Cloth, 40 Inch wide, pieces of 10 yds, regular $3.00 per
piece. Special, por yd
$2.25
4

I.OXO SILK

t'O.

0 LOVES

B.

ILFELD

75c

out as follows:

66c

'

Values up to $3.00, at
2
Values up to $1.00. at
3
Values up to $7.50, at
4
Values up to $10.00, at
Children's Parasols arc likewise reduced to

$1.50
$2.50

1

$.1.50

$5.00
OkMni

DECIDED WASH OOODS REDl'CTIOXS
Some of our best grades selected for quick selling and
marked at popular prices.
White Linen Suitings with embroidered dots and small
figures, light nnd medium weight, formerly 75c, now
. . 50creduced to per yard ,

Sheer Figured Organdies, l'ght and dark grounds,
many dainty pntterns. Reduced from 26c to,... 18c
kni. Unr Suitings. aajiahMa.fr mountain and children's
wear, atrong und durable, per d
25c
Plain Colored Solsettes, plain or with cmbroldored
dofs, this season's most desirable fabric, per yd.. 35c
IWIIK INDINO JUN. 301

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

any Women's
any Women's
any Women's
any Women's
any Women's
any Women's
any Women's

Lingerie Waist mnrked $2
Lingerie Waist marked $3
Lingerie Waist marked $4
LiiiRerle Waist marked $5
Lingerie Waist marked $7.50
Lingerie Waist marked $8.50
Lingerie Waist marked $10

Specials

Swiss ribbed cotton with fancy lace yokes, colors
white, pink and sky; each
Sleeveless Vests, Imported lisle and mercerized lisle, plain and fancy
hand crocheted yokes; each
out aize Union Suits, line quality lisle thread, low neck, sleeveless,
knee length,', per suit
out size Swiss ribbed cotton Pants, umbrella style, Inee trimmed and
g
knee; per pnlr
Lisle Thread Vosts, silk taped. Special to closo out
tight-fittin-

25c

I

A

Women's Lingerie Waists

$1.35
$1.75
$2.50
$3.15
$1.50
$5.75
$0.75

75c

None re- -;
To clear stock quickly of all our Parasols.
rved; all go. Our entire stock divided Into lots to close
No.
No..
Nq.
No.

M

35c Sleeveless Vests,

Sharply deduced

LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

Department Specials

Wash I ess Suit marked $7.50
$5.75 for any Wom.-n'$7.50 for any Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $10
$10 for any Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $12.50
$12.50 for any Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $15
$15 for any Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $20
$111.50 for any Women's Wash Dress Suit marked $25
All Finest Dresses and Suits Reduced in Proportion
All Wash Skirls at a Special Reduction This Week

Kjnit Underbuear

Fancy Varasots

CREAM WRESS GOODS

-fo-

-bvear

s

1.25 each

Ifd
08'

h,

"Ready

the "Bargain Table

Umbrella Sale best you ever boUfhl at the price for
they nre all $2.00 values mode to retail at $2.00, but
an undcrpri. e purchase of the maker's surplus lots
comes straight to us at JUST HALF
therefore $2.00
Umbrellas are yours at $1.25 apiece Just 6S of them
by actual count made of the well wearing Gloria Silk
splendid variety of handles best paragon frames
made for sun or rain $2.00 Umbrellas In very way at
the ECONOMIST while they remuln at

6c

8Cc

Wash Dresses

Worn en V

U M HUELLAS

Dressing Sacques

25c

50c

5c
Me
15c

(
Helium! to Clear)
Time to buy If you wnnt cool, nummery Dressing Sacques underprlced
figured and plain white Lawns, with kimona back and sleeves, full
sizes; hundreds marked for clearance, nnd the prices 39c, Míe nnd 05c
are down to nbout cost of materials alone
wash PETTICOATS
Many lots marked for clearance REDUCED plain and morcerlzed
Ginghams, striped effects or solid oolors; made full and trimmed
with tucked and shirred rufllrs reductions nverago nlmost a third
J5c $1.00 and $1.25
Special
SWISS Cl ltTAIV SPIXTAL
No. 66 3 styles of Striped, Figured and Plain Swiss Curtains, ruffled
Mc
edges. Special
d
Swiss
ruffled edge curtain.
No. 120 Fine quality of
$1.73
Special at
$1.35
No, 90 Plain Swiss Curtain with lace Insert border. Special
WASH RRKSSES SPECIAL
About 1 dozen Woman's and Misses' Wash Di esses, slightly aolled from
being displayed In decorating arnfkid the s,torc. Sulfa among these
$2.50
worth up to $10.00. Choice of any In' the lot
Cross-Barre-

page
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fTHE

KILLS WIFE AND

01

TAKES

Harvey

lard

IN

INJURED

NEGRO TEAMSTER

FOR

HOURS

Friday, Jaly

KEBUQU ERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!

The Store

ON

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN AVVMfCK

of Peliability

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Money toOrgans.
Loan
Horses.
Pianos.

On Furniture.

HOT DESERT

LIFE

Commits

FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE OF

Noc-

As the Season for Wash Goods advances
The Globe Store finds that there
is an overstock of

NEGRO WHO FELL FROM TRAIN

Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as J10.00 isnd as nign as izuu.vv.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and iroru aw
parts of the world.
THE HOUS1SHUL.L LUAfl W
Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Bids;.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West Hal. road Avenue.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. A thoroughly reliable
Light spring
family driving horse.
Call ill
Also buggy iole.
buggy.
)U
alter street.
South
FoR BALE, Brand new Goodrich
I! sewing machine, latest improvement.
or will trade for horse. 417 South
3
Walter street.
FOR SALE Remington typewriter.
J
cheap. Clarkville Coal Yards.
POR SALE Good saddle horse,
cheap, If taken at once. CO . Nortn
J
Fourth street.
FOR SALE Cow ponies. Thirty
head first class cow ponies, various
ages, mostly young, all sound, no Hore
backs nor locoed horses In bunch, and
all in prime condition. Price $30 per
head. Can be seen any day at short
notice.
Will C. Barnes, Las Vegas,

the most horrible accidents
In this vicinity
for orne time was reported by thu
JEALOUSY OF WIFE BELIEVED
trainmen of the Maricopa & Phoenix
road who arrived in the city yesterday
TO HAVE CAUSED DEED: morning, nays the Phoenix Hopubll- can. The no l.letit itself was not the II
most terrible part of the affair, which
made so by the attending clr-- l
y was
Sometime between midnight
of
helm
ctimstances. As a
night and Uve o'clock yester- kicked off or fallingresult
off a weetbouna
...
11 AM
I
'
pa
t
r.
a
r
BO
f
ln.IH.,
day morning, Harvey Plllard. aged
years, a negro teamster, living at !Ofc west of Maricopa, Antonio Morales
had the bones of both legs, his thigh
Rast Tijeras avenue, put a revolver side
and shoulder broken, ami he lav
l)Ull't through the brain if his sleep on the
desert without attention from
3
iiift wife, and then blew the top of 10 o'clock Saturday night until
suita-abl- e
Ills head off with the same weapon. o'clock Monday afternoon. He Is now
county
hospital
Florin
Pinal
the
at
The bodies were discovered tit Bv ence.
all
o'eloek yesterday morning by Mrs. DiAntonio Morales is a negro who was
When a V ry youns
llard's sister, Mrs. Mabel PatlCCtt who born in Jamaica.
be sold to make room for goods
from the eastern
man he was taken with a number of
are on the
oeeupleil a r nn In a remote part
the same adobe building in which tha his people to tlie Island of Cuba and
markets. In order to interest the ladies of Albuquerque in these goods
Oillard's lived. Mrs. Pat tt bream) most of his life he spent tiiere, work
plantation. He Is
alarmed when the man and bis wlfi ing on a tobacco
iweni-nv- c
years
oí
now
me
ano
mr
mil
did not arise In the morning
they have been placed on the
counter
tie past two years pas ueen living
made the terrible dlseovery through a Ilite
ordinary
hobo.
of
life
the
window. She summoned the pollino
He was riding on the top of a rewho broke Into tin- room, all tile doors
ear in the place where ears
and windows of which bad been barr- - frigerator
are iced
had been on the train
ed. Plllanl and his wife were boin for severalandhours,
having boarded it
in
In
lying
In
bed
the position
at Tucson.
train traveled, he
The
In
which they had been sleeping.
said, at the rate of thirty miles an
and will be sold
price so long as they last. While there are
Dillard's hand was a 45 calibre OrdtV hour and it was while the train WS
revolver, containing two empty cari- - running at tins speed that he fell or
ridges. In his left temple was a ho! w,i kicked to the ground. His right
the first purchasers will get the choice. Betmany different
in shoulder struck first.
where the bullet had entered,
This was discoming out. it tore off tiie whole top located, two ribs in his side were;
ter come
once you will make money by buying.
of his skull, ns If with dynamite, and broken and the bones f his thigh
blood a..d brains were scattered 'til ' and lower leg were broken. As near'
OVef the pillow. He had shot hts Wlfi as he could Judge it was about It)
through the right eye. and her death o'clock Sunday night when this
Apparwas evidently Instantaneous.
difMonday afternoon the forman of
ently Plllard awoke In the night, took,
In addition to the
Cloths we are offering
the revolver from under his pollovr, the section, riding to his section house,
shot his wife as site lay sleeping with saw Morales lying by the side of the
Prices, and it will
ferent Summer Fabrics
her face toward him, anil then killed right of way and picked him up and:
himself. From the appearance of th took hm to Maricopa on his handcar.
please us to
them to all callers.
remains, the deed was done aboni This was about 3 o'clock in the aftermlilnlght, at which time two reports noon, and for Seventeen hours previ- -'
were heard by people In other parti O US Morales had been on the desert
of the building, who thought it w II suffering the most torturing jiain.
without food and without water. The
theen-tranc- c
Fourth of July firecracker
BIG
on West Railroad Avenue
Plllard was married to his wife sun's rays had beaten down on his
about two years ago In I'erry. Okli. fevered body and nearly crazed him.
Prom there they moved to Colorado Four trains liad passed but none or
to the store of reliability and fair treatment THE GLOBE STORE
Springs, coming to Arauquerque lat the trainmen had caught sight of him.
lie
MarlcOpa
was
in
At
charge
taken
October, at which time IHIIard went to by
O. C. Smith, a deputy sheriff of,
work for the Trimble Transfer com- Pinal
county,
.all
and
that was possi- pany. He was sola r and Steady, but
lie
says was given to vio- ble for his comfort was done.
his sister-in-lawas placed aboard the morning train;
lent fits of insane Jealousy of bis wife and
bronchi lo Phoenix yesterday
Mrs Faucett says he had threatened morning,
mid on the
Phot nix and
several times lately to kill her with Eastern which
the city about 0
wife, and J. F. Hat court. Trustee, with interest thereon from the 3rd day said property to satisfy, pay off and
the revolver which he recently exhib- o clock, lie was left
taken to Florence. A
No. 7130. of January, 1905, at the rate Of eight discharge the indebtedness evidenced
Defendants.
ited to her.
message
yestertelephone
from there
Notice of Suit.
per cent per annum .and ten per cent by sold note, and also the attorney.
The remains were taken to Strong's day afternoon late said he would not
undertaking rooms and prepared for live throughout the night. Internal in- To William Harper anil Lou Harper, Of the amount to be found due, as at- fees therein provided to be paid, and
burial. Mo InqtMSt was held veste,, juries had been Sustained, while his
his wife, and J, F. KaTCOurt, Trus- torney's fees, proyldedi by wild note to also for costs of suit; and that an orday. Mrs. Plllard's mother is still liv- weakened condition materially intertee, defendants:
has
he paid, and to foreclose that cer- der for service by publication
ing in Party, Okla., at nn advanced fered with the performing of an operYou are hereby notified that a suit
said cause.
in
ilay
made
3rd
of
the
trust,'
tain
dated
been
deed
age
ation for his relief,
has been begun in the district couri of June, 1905,
You are further notified lh.it unless
executed by William
Dillard's friends in. this city. When
It Morales does die he will likelv
V.ernaltllo county, New Mexco, by Harper and I .on Harper, his wife, to vou enter your appearance in said
interviewed bv tile Morning Journal he buried In a paupi r's grave, but II of
the Montezuma Trust Company and J. F. Harcourt, 'trustee, recorded in cause on or before the Bth day of Sepyesterday, said that Plllanl neve the opportunity were given or a move. Sydney
apply
drank, was well behaved and steady, men! were started it is likeiv a more last will Bugene Abel, executors of the Vol. 12. page io7 of the records oi tember, moo, the plaintiffs will
testament of the estate Bernalillo county, noon lot 13 in to the court for the relief demanded
but lived much to himself, and w Ml pretentious burial would be given of D. J. and
Abel, deceased, against you block No. fifteen (IB) of the New in their complaint.
very hard to gel acquainted with. One him, for the railroad men at Maricopa as
defendants, for the purplse of re .Mexico Town Company addition to the (Seal)
W. E. DAME. Clerk.
elderly colored man said that he had ami the trainmen who were in charge
E. L MEOLER. Attorney for I'lfls.
H
",m" City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, givboyhood.
SJ
of the train that brought him to Phoe- "..
knon Dlllard from inhisTexas,
en to secure the payment of laid note,
Postofflce address, Albuquerque,
and h i nix and from hen to Florence say
was burn and raised
dollars, principal, together and for a decree, ordering the sale of
N. M.
II his life been a man of good habits
they never saw a more courageous ($8,000)
sum rcr.
and good reputation.
if

i

that has been heard of
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MADRAS CLOTH

MM

These goods are of the latest patterns
manner of warm weather wear. But they must

on our shelves.
for

way

that

bargain

I

at

20 CENTS A YARD
at that
patterns

'

at

hap-pene-

many

Printed Madras
at Bargain
show

THE

marks

GLOBE SIGN

1

TD

GAMBLERS

YIELD FOUND

PAIR

DF TROUSERS

SIMON STERNi

816 ENOUGH TO HOLD

THE
AND

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

CLOSE UP

BlnMB

Roowell. N. M.. July I. Every gambling game In Roswi ll except two clo
Od r.,i good Saturday night, June 3'i,

and orne of the gambler'' have slread
gone !n new fields, where gambling Is
permitted. Others arc still here and
are ye n ,,n the street "taking a rest.''
The license on one roulette wheel
the Elk saloon does not expire until
July 14. and that on another In the
Fr-Coinage holds till July IS. and
th le are still running. Roewell now
lias only six saloons, Instead of 13 or
14, as was the case befo,., the $1,000
license ordinance was enticted. Th"
town has a population of betw
No additional
1,000 ami 7,000.
can he opened until the town has
14,000 peopl
.'.iiiiii for each saloon
as provided by ordinance. BeV
men and gnnrblOf have , ingafC
iii other iineu nf business
Meantlm
nothing more is heard about the petition to the city council asking for the
repeal of the
ordinnin
nor of the threat of some of tin gambler: to bol it certain merchants for
refusing to sien the petition.
Another oil company has been or-- I
gainzed here called the Trsns-Pecill company. J E Hlnklc s pie-- ,
dent. Edwin G reeve vice president, V
secretary and treasurer
K Qreenw
and LudllS Dills engineer
The Roswcll Country Club ins had
In nut a lock on the gate at the en
flanee to the grounds ami furnish
Members with kes to It on account ..I
arsons, not members, going into th
rounds.
i

i

i

i

l

n

os

i

Ochn

104.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS M

LAI

turnal Murder and Suicide.

RDSWELL

,

Deposit.

valuable deposit of yellow oolu.
lias been found 3fi miles west of Roe- Well by Joseph E. Carper and others
'The vein crops out of a bluff and l
Ed. Klnslngerl
about five feet thick
of the Roswcll Drug company, has ati- lysed samples of It. and several
beinlslH abroad have also made an
analysis, and all agree in pronouncing
it of good quality.
Cillliolie Academy
KoHWell Is to bavi a Catholic acad- fmy, and It Is to be opened by the
Motil I
first of October, If ponslble.
It. J. lierehmans, mother superior of
Mercy
Sinters
of
at Stanton, Tcxa,
the
Is here, accompanied by Slitter M. Angela, a teacher In that school, and
they are looking for a suitable location
and will make arrangements to begin
the building soon. The cost of the
building and all the Improvements will
be about $20,000.
A. Mr. Wolf Is having an arlesla i
well drilled on his bind, 14 miles south
of BosWOll, and is now down 00 feet.
There are no wells In that Immedlab
vicinity, and If he should strike u flow,
It will enlarge the known artesian
considerably.
A

Deputy Marshal Kennedy last night
received a communication from fjrpe
ai Officer Curtwrüjht of the Santa
I'e, saying that a man named William
Conway has been arrested at Demins
for burglary, giving Albuquerque as
hts residence, Conway when arrested
so the story goes, had a considerable
bunch of swag on his person, and ml
his room. The stuff Included a lot or!
Jewelry, two watches, a lot of clothing,
one suit of good fabric too large for
Inn), and also a pail of blue trousem.
evidently from a policeman's uniform,
and "big enough for two men."
y having
Assistant Marshal Ken
heard Policeman Q
e Hlghbarglnl
speak of losing a pair of trousers concluded at once that lie was the ownei
of the garment in question and lost no
lime In communicating
with MM.
Highliargln. however, disclaims hav-In- g
bad a pair of nether garment that!
ansa er thai descrlpl Ion.
Further Investigation will be made
tO see ir Conway his reilly heon h
this city and If any other articles!
:found In Ills possession were stolen
here. The tro user will probably be
shipped lo re by freight for Inspection,
Is fixing.
Thiol... Currency
Bluff Point, x v July 5, Frank, a
Vanderllp. vice president of the National City bank. New York, spoke on
The Currency," a! the New York
Stale l:. inkers' Assocla lions meetingi
here today. He said the curren y
problem of this oountry is far from being settled and declared It the dutv
of the New York association to lead In
a consistent movement for the betterment Off conditions.

,fl"l

'

Every Lightweight Two and Three Piece Suit and Every Pair

I

j

OF LIGHTWEIGHT PANTS

MUST BE SOLD DURING THIS BIG GREENTAG SALE

I

j

gasoline
FOR SALE- -- A
engine, all complete. J. F. Palmer,
501 N First St.
if
FOR SALE $2,700 will buy a nine-roobrick house, hath, cellar, electric lights, lot 71x100, In Highlands,
close In. Cement walk, shade. P. O.
five-hor-

m

Rox 218.

FOR

BALE-Topha-

m.

Soda fountain.

Xotlco

ffotto,

teal Estate

j

two-stor-

it

nonas

hot

bpiuxgi

Is now open all tin" year around
Pest of Aooosnsnodjitloas

llalli House
Connection.

MRS. WM.

Hun

In

ROGERS. Prop

BRUNSWICK

st

finn on Good Real Estate
Rates of I merest
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS.
The undersigned
Is prepared
to
nn.(1 from the celebrated
T.'iwJL'"1?
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Anv Infnr.
matlon desired can bo seeumH ,.
Oeorge II. Moore, No. 113 West Railroad uvenue.
JAMES T, JOHNSTON.

PARLORS

The Only First

Class Billitvrd

r--

PARLORS
rBBsWLfrBBBSSaSWlBSSaWBSwLBP

in the City.3

$2.H."

7.75
910.7.
lg.7.1

mo

I.OW

E. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed

3 5

$3.H5

...,

brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60S
142; N. Second street.
$ 1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
12,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S, Artlo street
$1,100
frame cottage
bath,
electric lights, clone In
4
$,u00
double houses, close In Income $S0 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
$3,300
room,
brick, suits
ble for rooming or boarding houst
on H'jrhlunds.
$2,C00
frame, bath, electrh
lights, treei,, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$2,250
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x142.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; largo cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
A

$I.H.

Making bargains never to be equalled In Albuquerque. We haven't sold nearly ns many Outing Suits as
we should have; we have a handsome line, too, but some way, we must have bought too many; anyway,
we are not going to cry over spilt milk. We are going to sell these suits at any old price going to sell
,
them mo cheap that It will pay yu to buy for two seasons ahead. Head this:

Bn-i.--

Money to

N

Any Outing Suit, worth $10.00 to 111 QO, now
Any Outing Suit, worth $15.00, now. rt
Any Outing Suit, Worth $111.00, now.t.

BILLIARD

POOL AND

lat

OUTING SUITS SLAUGHTERED TORGREEN TAG SALE

y,

2, 00

STONE HOTEL

So that you can pave from $1.00 to $3.00 on a pair. New lines coming in next season prompts us to close
out the lot which we bought
spring. All kinds and sizes hundreds of them quoted at less than the
price of the cloth. The Oreen Tag has taken effect.

tOO

tt

K FLEISCHER

300 PAIRS OF TROUSERS REDUCED FOR GREEN TAG SALE

g,t

I). D. S.

É1II-co-

IM.TS

All Pants worth up to $2. .10 a pair; now
a pair; now
All Pants worth up to
All Pants worth up to $4.00 a pair; now

ALGER,

l

t

$ 8.7.".
$11.";

.1.

--

A WORD ABOUT OUR MEN'S CLOTHING

All Suits worth up to Jlü.áfi; now
ah Suits worth up to $16. Mi; now
All Suits worth up to $2.00; now

N. T. Arlmllo Bid.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High Pre
cmency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments srlven from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'phones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRÁCH
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose, Throat.
and
Oculist
Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 Mi W. Railroad av.
Hours j) to 12 a. m.. 1.30 to 6 p. tp.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
8,

ot

Otero's

Oreen Tag Sale Reduction
Oreen Tag Sale Redaction
Oreen Tag Sale Reduction

PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HÚST

E.

T.

I

Miss Sutton No Longer Champion
Wimbledon, July
Miss May Sutton, of California, today lost the tennis championship of fjroal
Rrltaln,
which she won last year, being defeated by Miss Douglass,

Office in First National bank building. Albuaueraue. N. M.

uva-oo- u

d

We are exclusive agents here for the II. 8. A M. and Sincerity Brands Of Clothing. The it. 0, a M. line has
been handled by us only since Inst spring, and still these goods are Included In our Oreen Tag Sale. This
bears out what we say in regard to cleaning up stock each Season. The prices here quoted are
to 3(1 per
cent below regular figures and we Invite you all to step In and to be shown. We have made a still deeper
sut In the prices of our Two - Piece or Out Ing Suits. We did not carry over one Suit from last season,
and have the celebrated Miller Bnd It. i V make nf goods second to none strictly
in
Style, One look at the price tag will show you that we are In earnest.
They positively must and will be
closed out.

AProRNEYS
Attorney at Law.

W. D. BRYAN

R

Offices: Arimilo block, opposite GoU
den Rule. Office hours, 8: SO a. m. to
p. m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Auto
12:30
second-hand
RALE
New and
FOR
telephone 462.
Appointments
bur"-le- s
at Alnuuiierooe Carnage Co. matic by
mal 1.
made
gOR UK NT.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
RUNT.
Three
furnished
FOR
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
rooms with bath, close In. 108 John
20
Rooms
and 22. Whiting block, ever
street.
tf
Learnard and Llndemann.
POR RENT
Four room modern
ARCHITECTS.
house " close in.
Five room modern
house, furnished, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 room F. W. SPENCER
homes for rent. L. T. Delaney, 313 V. O. WALLdNGFORD
Architects.
W. Gold avc.
tf
Rooms 46 and 4?. Barnett Building.
FOR RENT Sheep range to lease,
Both 'Phones.
flue grass, unfailing water, patented
CIVIL ENGINEERS
lands; located in Sierra county. AdFARWELL
New
EUIlsboro,
dress C. C. Miller,
Civil Engineer.
Mexico.
23, N. T, Armiio building.
(TOR RENT
Four rooms furnished
VI TERINA I HAN.
cheap for summer months with bath, DR. F. L.
SCHNEIDER.
electric lights and telephone. 1104 tí.
Veterinarian.
Second st.
tf Office
r,.th Daaah J sLicci.1 intones
4A
-- .iw
FOR
Two rooms for llg.R (Auto' 311, Colo.
35.
Black
Residence
01(1 W, Coal.
Phone Auto 747.
store room
FOR RENT 100-foUNDERTAKERS.
on West Cold avenue. Address Box A. BORDERS- 138, City.
jt
City Undertaker.
Rlack or white hearse, $5.00. ComFOR RENT Rooms for housekeeping. Corner of Sixth st. and Rail- mercial Club Rullding. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
road ave.
FOR REN'T-- Furnished room. 512 New Mexicv
tf
Second st.
HA it Hill FX
Furnished modern
FOR RENT
BREAD. P1B8 AND CAKES Dehouse; also furnished rooms. Inquire livered to tiny nart of the c!C, wedtf ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
after 5 o'clock at ál4 W. Coal.
S. N. Balling, vioneer
Storage room for guaranteed.
FOR RENT
Makerv. 207 South VW'-- street.
Large building.
WOo, furniture, etc.
BVSlÑlras '"OPFfo jtTITNÍTIB.
E. W. Fee.
20 S. Second st.
Stock Companies Inrorporatodr
FoR RI'JN'i'
Modern furnished
If Vou have stocks or bonds for sale,
rooms. 500Vohth Second St., jípela Irs
let me try to sell theni for you.
W. V. Futrelle.
tf Oenrge
M. Keilogg, Broker, !40
FOR REN -r- Pleasant fui nlshed
Square Hállalo,
yj
tf
ooms at 315 S. Third st.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the dav. week or month, also rooms
Mrs. Eva
for light housekeeping.
Flaming. 113 West Lend ave.
tf
and Loans,
PKMAliE HELP W.WTKI).
Fire
Insurance.
WANTED.
Girl for general house- Surety Bonds.
js
work HPS South Fourth street.
431 rl for general house-wor- k.
II3H South Second Street.
WANTED
Automatic 'Phono 828.
Apply from 9 to 12 mornings.
IXllt 8AJJL.
S0!l Copper avenue.
tf
$1.S00.
frame, bath, electrle
WANTED
Saleswoman, young,
lights, lot 50x112, In Highlands.
must be experienced, ami be able to $2.000
brick rottage, good
speak Spanish. Attractive salary to
cellar, barn, etc., S. Edith street.
right person, Only parties with all $2,100
brick cottage, well
qualifications and capable need apply.
built, N. Eighth street.
Write and send references immediate- $4,000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
shade trees, room for two more
ly to the John Pecker Company, Pe- houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
( len, New Mexico,
$2,200
modern adobe, well
.yVANTKI)
A girl for general hOUSi
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
work. Apply HI 4 W. rtallroad nve. tf
Oood outbuildings, trees and shrubgirl in a
WANTED Competent
bery.
Pouth ward.
small family. Apply mornings at Ins $.1,000
'h
cement
Iff
N. Blghth street.
dwelling, hath, etc. close In.
$2,200
frame dwelling, on
WANTKI).
corner close in, lot 75x142, fine
Pupils for mandolin
WANTED.
shade trees.
and guitar. Special rates luring sum- A fine piece of business property for
mer months. Inquire Learnard ami
sale.
jx Some good
Jndemann's music store.
ranches tor sale close to
city.

So we have made price concessions calculated to clear the entire stock.
We will stake our
reputation that there never
has been such bargains offered in town.
well-earne-

Laborers, native and
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestlo
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite restaurant. 'Phone 379.

New Mexico.
-

tf

hotel.

I

i

hereby given that the final
'.um ii i rust i om- i""'
p.'iny ami Sydney Kugene Abel, exec
utors of ihe last will and testament of
the estate of l. J. Ala !, deceased, wattled In the probate court on the .1
day Of July, lnr,. and that Monday,
the Rth day Off August. 190H. Inui hern
fcSSd by the probate court as the tint
of the hearing of objection to the
final account of said executors and the
settlement thereof. All peron having any objections or exceptions ti
said report are required to be present
anil present the same on said date.
MoNTKZI MA Tltl'ST COMPANY,
and
STDNaTT RUORNR ABBU
K. Is. MKW.KK. Attorney for Kx-utors.
Executors.
STOP
rilK WIIITI-- . V.l.l- - Territory of New Mexico. County of
a H ll
lien, .Hilo In Ihe District ronrt.
"I'VIUM
mi
tV A ;i,KS OI' Mt'Nelir.NKIt- - Monte - ,,,,, Trust ('iimi.nnv no. Sid
.i
nun
tr
it
in
ney Eugene Atei. executors or tne
of
i,r 1). J A.tiet ifocf.ttaed el iln.
ronre miihcw makk estate
tiffs
er. mi "
i nv
. . tiiv
.
... w
F.I. ii
WIIH im Warper find TMI WSrper, hW Pf
(lis-IrJ-

Mom's advertising Is distinguished from most others, by the omission of ''glaring misrepresentation and frenzied
exaggeration." Compare our prices and merchandise, then you will fully understand.

MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED Solicitor for city work!
Address X. Y. Z.. Journal.
WANTED At once, first class waiter at Santa Fe restaurant, under Savoy

Cheap Tables

or Broken

HUT BVBHYTH1NG
CLASS AND

and Sale

..STABLES..

Halls.

ITHST

I4
A

Straight Tool.
1.1 Hall Pool .
Billiards
M.

. . Be
7

'

.Oc

GUSSAROIT.

BARMETT BLOfi.

per cue
per cue
per hour
Prop.

J07

Boarding Horses a SncctaJtf.
..SjuIUIc Horses.
,
Silver Avenue. Alhnmiernne.

VT.

$8

TEETH

FOR

oíd crowns
te.00
tJold I lllings, upwards from . . .'.$LR0
PalnlOM Kxtracllon
joe
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

B. F.
S. 2nd. St.

tKI OP

WWL

COPP, D.

Room is,

IS.

t.

J.

S

Armiio "sPsTiag

Friday.

Jul;

THE ALBUQUERQUE

6, I MM.

MORNING

JOURNXE

PAGE FI

If we fail in one plan we have two

We are still quietly working on the Street Car "proposition to the University.

INQUEST FAILS TO

others, but it will probably be September 1st before it is settled.
select some of those choice 50-fo- ot
lots in the

REVEAL CLUE FO

E- -

the 'meantime better

In

i

OLD TOWN ASSASSIN

Pedro

BFLIEVED

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST

Office

TO HAVE KNOWN

WHO PLUNGED

2

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Mal les mail
Sail Mystery.
KNIFE INTO HIM

Pedra Miraba! , who wu no at th
victims of the mldnitrht assassin In
Old Albuquerque Wednesday niRht.
died yesterday morning at St. Joseph's
hospital as the result oí his terrible
Injuries. Ho expired nt i o : 3 o o'olock
Do Bote, tho other
man who was
tabbed1, ;s resting easy and according
to City Phreiciun Cams, has a good
chance to recover. No trace h:is boon
found of the man who committed the
murder, although a force of deputy
sheriffs were busy all day yesterday
hunting for a clue.
Absolute mystery surrounds tho
identity of the man who rushed upon
Miraba! and De Bpla In the darkness,
practically disemboweled
Mira bal,
carved up his companion and disappeared again In the night.
The cut which caused the death of
Miraba) was the wound In the abdo-mi nt several inches long. The knife
pierced the stomach and intestines,
the lower part of the liver and tho gall
bladder so that tho had no chance to

119

First National Bank Building

South Second Street

15he

TO

Future Patlroad Center

Located on the 'Boten
The new City of Belén is

Cut-o-

f

of The Atchison

JVeta Mejcico

of

TopeKa

CSL

Santa

Fe 'Raittvay

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
San
from Chicago to
Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

3 1 miles south of Albuquerque,

leading east and west

The Helen foobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

remover.

ARB THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITB, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE jOTS, (sise 28x141 feet) fronting upon 0 and
streets and avenues, BIGHT In the business
The city physician told Miraba! yescenter of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Pe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
terday morning that he was going to
die, and asked him if he had any last
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of sida track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks. Machine shoos. Eto.
statement to make.
Mirabal, who
.spoke fait English, said:
"All right. I know I am going to
die. and I will tell you the truth. 1
don't know who tho man was who
Has a population at 1601, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity ISO barrels dally; winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
slabbed me but I could Identify him
if I could see him again. Do Bola and
New Mexico.
In
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
I were on our way to the ball and
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. Tho water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen baa a f 18,000 public school bouse,
when we were near the Coron-idsaloon, the man jumped out from betwo churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right nor a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
hind a tree or the houso and Juki
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. Ono third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deeds
said 'Hello,' and then plunged the
knife Into me. De Bola rushed In and
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lota coll In person er write to
lim bed with the man, and that's how
he got cut so bad."
"Did you have any trouble with this
man or any man about a girl or anything?" was asked Mirabal,
"No," he replied. "I did not know
him and
have not had any trouble
with anyone."
Inquest Held.
WM. M.
An Inquest was hold yesterday afternoon In the court of Justice of the
Peace Jose Miguel Chaves, in Old Albuquerque, but from the evidence adduced It was impossible to tlx tho
crime on anyone. It Is said Mirabal
before his death admitted to cine man
that he know who did the stabbing,
new Mexico university in new Mexico
FE
but said ho would not tell. II is be- HERDER
lieved Do Hols also knows who the man
was but will not toil. All the descripAnd Then a Home Owner.
WORK DOWN RIO
THOUSAND
tion pásame to secure is that the un6000 REPUTE IN
DOLLARS
known man was a tall, slim man whi.
woii' a blUS coat. It Is believed tho
Provide for the Future.
KILLED
man was nlso an employe of the
FROM UNCLE SAM
American Dumber mills and an effort
is being made to get a cluo through
that source.
Th;it the standing of the University
Tho old rumor that the Santa Fe Is
The Morning Journal Bureau,
Tho murderer was evidently Armed
BY
122'J Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.,
.New Mexico Is tl ist class among
with a long keen dagger, as It pierced
KoitlK to build a Hood proof line down of
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United Suites Judge For China.
Washington, July 5. Attorney General Lebbeus It. Wllfley, of the Philippine Islands, has been appointed Judge
of the United States district court In
China, which Is to replace In a large
iMcasusr the present consular court.
Fake Prometer Gets Heavy Sentence.
Boston, July B, Ferdinand L. Hoi
ges, one one en the promoters of the
I!héro Plantation romnany. was sen- fenced today to serve twelve to fifteen
years, In stalf prison for larceny aad
conspiracy by Judge While. Rorges
wal sentenced on 73 eounts of larceny
--

Men's Balbriggan, in white, brown, blue or pink; full fashioned; an extra good garment; per suit only
Men's Imported French Balbriggan, the best article on the market; per suit, only
Fancy Balbriggan, the very finest, in neat colors; per suit, only
Fine Black Lisle, guaranteed stainless, nothing better to be had for more than we price this; per suit
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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per cent securities. Th.' interest
fund. ThM to he Invested in
higher. Just call Automatic 'phone
The Alvarado Pharmacy
tin annual school fund. This will give an annual Income of $2.r0,000 for lL'S and we will be glad to talk over
your magazine
proposition. .
X
.,
in
wl
our
t it.,
ike
in
annunll
reduction
this
alone
iio.il
fund.
What
,
i.,
i.nr
Harness, Saddles, Lap Bustii. n. i.iiiiiui ,v ....
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.
ers. Wh ps, Axle Oüh, Etc.
éhool t ix! Rut this la not all, t per cant reili.ed from the sale ol all public
B. H. Rrigga ft Co., Proprlet .rs
in,
in Hi., a it., of Arizona will lik' wise go Into a state bond fund, the In
First Street mid Gold Ave
(Small Holding Claim No. till.)
Both Phdnei
teres! of which wlM be tumi d over to the school fund annually.
Paints, Oils and Vanishes
Notice for Publication.
"This Is not all. Hut tin- large appropriations of school land heretofore Department of the Interior, United
Tear
I'atmetto Roof gjnt Lasts Fl
.Stati I Band ( iffice.
mad. will reattse to ihe school fund many millions of dollars, all of which
Ke, N. M., June S, 190(1.
Santa
ftOfaj
and
Iaks.
Inli'iesl-payiiiiannually,
SeoHrttiOS,
!
payable
will IlllOWlee ba converted to
Notice in hereby given that the folloCash Paid for Rides and iv'.ti.
wing-named
claimant has filed no ties
into Ihe school funds of the state.
his intention to make final proof In
40H WFflT RAILROAD AVENUE
"Ail of theM public srhooi resources combbaed. or th.. annual Interest of
support of his claim under section
thereof, will defi ty eysry aapense of carrying on our public school system. and 17 of the act of March I, 1891
amended by the
erecliiiK new ;uul tnuinlaiiiini: the present KCtOOl bniidtnga, and after thin HI Cifi Stats., R.M), 11,as 1x9.1
(27 stats..
act of February
III
treasury,
surplus
a
without
this
be
iithe
and
Hi.
will
school
lifnnnUoiSTOHFínñLE
larire
all done
470), and that said proof will be mad"
a
coiie. iIiik a penéy of school tax from MM poapie of city, county or the before (Jutted Slates court commisN. M., on the
Rafael,
at
San
sioner
slate of Arizona.
Mat la
i'tVFi KNOWN TO TAIL.
BUa
Ifllh day of July, lOOfi, viz:
'fuel ñtmi
(a,:t!on i'utrgniOl or MQCf lt tur.Ui1
Kent
"Here in one Item of reduced ix itiou alone On. ii will come to us with Concha for the small holding claim
foi l.no
ym
tm
box. Will wrvl iiivrtnn trUi o
R
r.o)
!Htn.ii'a V'rw ',( jour Jrugrtat
No.
when
21. situated In Sec. 25, T 10 N.,
stalidiood.
your ..f.ic.s ut'm
MmUMMI
L4v
It. 7 W.
UNIT O MKDICAl CO., o? T
mncmt.n
"No territory in the past h is been admitted to statehood with such t
He names the following witnesses to
beneficence bring placad to tin- credit of her public schools as is provided ifi prove his actual continuous adverse
Sold In Albuquoraae bj tin 1. M
FOR
pos.si8.slon of said tract for twenty
Hex lea itatehood Mil,
,
the Arlaona-Ne- w
yean next preceding the survey of the
"No territory svsr entered the Union r states with eveg II per cent of township, viz: Camle Leeds, of Laguna, N. M.I Joserlto Boss, of Laguna,
Auto, riioiic 311
t olo. Phone Blk U
such appropriations of money or lands rrcdjtcd to her school fund.
.n. M.: William Paisano, of Laguna, N.
"This Is not all. Hut there aro landed appropriations made to the state, the M.. und Martin Luther, of Laguna,
THE LONDON CLUB LIVERY CO
proceed from the sib' thereof when Invested In securities, paying annual N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Interest, will meet Ihe root of maintaining all of our state Institutions, In-- . against the allowance
of said proof, or
SANITARY BOARDING
lichii'T colleges, universities, normal and mining schools, penitentiaries, who kllOWl of any subslantjal rea in
STARLIT
under the laws and regulations of the
Insane asylums, reform schools, ntld In fact all territorial institutions.
Interior department why such pro if
now
Is
'large
be
will
taxation,
of
reduction
a
which
again
then
"Here
should not he allowed will be given
i
t. Schmidt, Prop. 121 . second si
borne by tin- - people, but which Will bo paid out of the fund created by the Opportunity at the
e
to
place
the
and
time
sale of these lands granted to the state.
witnesses of said claimant, nnd to of"The fact Is, taxes will suddenly drop from three and four per cent to fer evidence In rebuttal of that subper cent. This reduction will apply to corporations mitted by claimant.
f
ttfefl o olio and
MANUEL It. OTE BO, Register.
as well .1 I" the sinaJl
Atrincas Without System
"These are Interesting facts which are worthy the study of every taxWHOLESALE
I
Is like a ship without a rudder. T ie
Ingreat."
Ihey small or
payer In AVizohti,
modern system ll.er Is Ihe Iaiohc Leal
MERCHANT8
Mi l In nl- -.
Tin y can be adapted to nnv
large
can
or
small.
business,
Sheets
Wool. II. des A Belts
"INSTEAD of telegraphing over the country for harvest hands, why he ruled to suit your needs. full outa Specialty
for UnlleiJ States senator fits furnished Call us up and wi can
doesn't Ooyernor. JlOCh rpppd pji the .c.audhl at'-.UA8 VK13A
UJUiQUFRQUW
you
using
advantages
Olaho,
the
of
show
AtchlHon,
To
which
go
the
Kansas.
to
work?" asks
and make them
devices.
leaf
loose
the llolton Rat order replies: "The above shows how little Kd Howe knomsi
II. S. I.ithgow ii Co.,
The St. Elmo Sample and
Bookbinders,
Journal Building.
WHEN YOU WEAR OUR
about practical farming. There Is not a man In the lot who would earn
his salt In the harvest field."
Club Rooms
For prompt nml coiirteoim
anil I In- M i'v clinlcc! of iiiciiIh yon
Goodyear
Choice Liquor- - erred. A Good Place
EUPHAOISTH are a dletlc sect who refuse to lake eating seriously. They make no niMal.e b enlllnc on
to while nwav the weary hours.
I
112 North Third street, or
Klcliiuort.
roya,
Is
merry
.
the
he
It
especially,
be
picrry.
purpose to ii. tli Ink and
All the Popular O nines. Keno ever
t. I. plioiilie: your order In.
Monday. Thursday and, Saturday
road tc health and long life The London News suggests that "If a careles
Nights.
The very best of Kansas 4:lty beef For Men
'.
$2.75 lo S 1.1)0
tempoK of his neck. Ihe euphaglst
Ih.
ba.
down
soup
hof
spills
attendant
JOSEPH RARNETT,
ii mi al I mil hleliiMiut 1.
112
nml
$2.50 to M.90 120 W Railroad Are.
Froorlcto
For Women
rarily stops euphaging, that Is all."
North Third inn.

the Celebrated

I sell

field line.

Wake-

Price, $2.75.

ft

see window display.

K

N

ao-cla- re

2-
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D. EMMONS

The Pure Food Late

bu'-Inc-

Putney

"1

For prompt service, courteous treat-

Uhe

Blue

km

Front

B. RUPPE

--

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
West End oí Viaduct
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

Wholesale Grocer

as

ment and careful dispensing go to
The Busy Little Drug Store,
at 117 West Railroad Ave.

Drug Go
The WilliamsFRONT
THE BLUE

fan sale

Six-roo- m

ranch near Kennedy, small
adobe house, good cellar, Irt ftctes
fenced, some fruit trees on place;
plenty of Rood range and water fur
stock. This piare U easily Worth
Any re.isonablo offer will be
$S0O.
considered,
Nice residence lots from $50 up' very
liberal terms.
lfiO-acr-

Railroad Ave.

Albuquerque

Pianino; Mill

Six-roo-

m

.

Prep.

J.

-

bar-Rain-

Estate

ed

(

tt

ts.

They Seem to Dislike It

T'rt

lmmmm

tin:

acation f

I

fia-h-

...

Phone.

821 Gold Atenué

Money to Loan.

Votary Public, Insurnnce, Bonds,

a..........
Be.........
Baldridge's is the Place ;

f

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

,íü,s

Going Away for a

W

W. P. JVU3TCALF

W00TT0N 4 MYER

Sir-roo- m

e

FOR RES r
frame, close In, plenty of
shade, nice location; $20 per month,
including w uor.
Five-roodwelling, modern, clOS'l in,
nice location.
Money to loan in sums to suit at S per
cent on approved security.

h-- v

.

117 AVest Railroad Avenue

Roth Telephones.

devil-may-ca- re

m

--jr -

The Furniture Man.

-

L. B.

n

J.

J. fí. RALORIOKE

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

To Contractors

i

s''

Toilet Water
Talcum Powder

,

:

Witch Hazel

Great Gifts to Arizona

Cream

11

i

Uand

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is a necessity and

THOS. F. KELEHER

I

I

1;

"

íumiktikitt

pills.

IT'S

I

1

Independence Day

-

.

THE FEET

above-mcntlo-

I

cross-examin-

Gros8,Kelly&Co

....

one-hal-

-

s

23

111

11

Welt Shoes.

the cost

Is

First National Bank

small. We linvc them

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch Effective December
"
SU'A'i'TüNS
UaBtboupd
11:00 a. m....Lv
Santa Fa
Española
12: ill p. m....Lv
2:11 p. m....L.v
Krabudo

m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv
in....Ar

10, 1105.

Ar
Lv
Lv
Lv

Baranca

Westbound
3:SI p, m
l:2fi p. to
12:26 p. m

11:M p. rn
Servilleta
Lv.... 10:29 p. m
Tres Piedras
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
Antonito
Lv.... 8:1,0 p. in
, Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40 a. m
Pueblo
Lv.... 1.1:86 p. m
Colorado Springs
Lv.,.. 9:40 p. m
Lv
Denver
7:00 p. m
Connections At Antonito for Durahyo, itlverton and intcrmedlátc points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
KauKO line via La Veta Pass or the narrow paiiRO line via Salida, niakliifr the
entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royul (Jorge, also for
all points on Creede branch.
Trains stop at Embuda, for dinner where good meals are served.
S. K. HOOPER, (5. P. A. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY, Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.
3:00
4:02
4:32
6:46
8:30
3:00
4:36
7:80

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a.
a.
a.

Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Sonthuest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Oliloauo,
ami all points North and East by the

El Pa.so H SouthwesierA System
Rock Island System
Short eat, Qu'ckcsf, therrfore the Best. The. Only way with
Bunnell trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist sleepers.
Dining Cars, Char Cars nnd Couches. For any trip,
ny Uric-- TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
where,

tuo
Ob
any-

I ur Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

CARNETT KING
General Agent

V.
5

EI, PASO, TEXAS

R. STILES

Qea. Pass. Ageatf

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNXE

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY
8

TEE GOLDEN RULE DRY
GOODS CCS

GREAT $100,000.00
STOCK iDfCTIOTSAIE

of

It

it
it
it

if

if

t:
O

o

Begins at 8:30 a. m.

Wednesday, July 11th,
LASTING SIX DAYS

Look for Our Biff Poster
...WONDERFUL BARGAINS

THE 'AKBUQUEUQUE MORNING JOURNAE.
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Geo. W. Hlckoa
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DESKS for the Busy Man

Bhe Hickox May nard Company
Are Exclusive Representatives

We have Just received a large

South Second Street
wo-ma- d

wkathku forecast.
..Washington. July 4. New IfegtoO
Thjisduy; Friday, fair, ana

Khnwers.

warmer.
Arizona:
day.

Fair Thursday and

Fri-

N w Mexico:
Washlngaf, July
Knit in west, shmvrrs in east portion
Friday; warmer In the north portion;
Saturday fair, warmer.
Arlxona Fair Fflrt.iy and Saturday.

It. tí. Howe, of Chicago, la In ths
Hly on business.
Mrs. c. B, Mather la In Albuquerque
from Toledo, Ohio.
W. F. Kirkbrldr, .f the Stand Canyon. Is in the i llV
K, T. Vann will return this morning
fitw a I n; to Bl Paso.
H. B. Marchbank, of New
York
City, Is here on liusini"
c. V. I Steward, of Kansas 'ity. lb
transacting lui ill
here.
Mr. and Mr. J.. i BlbA relurfled ye. .
trrday from a California trio,
C. W. McConaughey arrived hem
yesterday rpm Holding) Neu.
J. B. Mant'y, of Trinidad, ths well
known wool buyer, arrived in the city
last night.
Dr. W. F. gwUhlfi ol
Magdalena,
wan in Albuquerque yesterday en roues
to Denver.
Miss Mac Hurron ami Mis.- Francs
Horders left yesterday for an outing In
the Jetties country.
lleiievnlent S'i-The
clety win meet thia morning at the of
W,
Clancy.
flee of F.
Corlna A, de Agulero, of New Tort
city, was ummiit last night's arrivals
ot the Alvarado.
Deputy United states Marshal llar-ry Cooper has return d .rom a trip I
the northern countli I
Attorney w. it. t'liiidors and famtl)
left yesterday morning for th ( 'lili.
eru' cott ige on the PecoH,
Max Paul Kemponich and mothui
inlay lo
diove Up fnuii p ratio
visit Albuquerque friends
J rein
.

-

1

1

i

Otsltcd Htati s Marshal C M. Forake- left list night for Bngle, X. M,
whence he will go tu visit Ills catli.

lanches.
M. Nash, the electrician) leaves tin
morning for a ttin to Denver. in
Mofnat, low. i. and lils old home In (Hi
I'nul, Minn.
perry c. Purk., of Denver, representing the Carter. Rlci K Co, papei
hollín, arrlvi'd In A Ibuquorqui to lOOn
nft-- r
the trade last night.
The Traction corqpany la daily
pn ting the arrival of two n
ears to help huidle the
business of the trolley line.
The Mis. te Loa fend May Warn
daughiei.. of Dr. ami Mrs. J. N. War
ner. h it last niKiit for Torreón, Mexico, to visit t Moir brother. Milton A
Warner.
The dance given in the Bill's brl
room the evening of July 1 was n
given by the i:!k:i as erroneously Stat-M- l
In thesq column. , but wu: a private affair.
I ir. and Mi r turn,
P. F, C!
ye
in lining f r ill the wilds it
the (lia fores; rcacrva In snutherii
New Mexico, where they h id n pleas-an- t
hunting and lathing trip.
Ycaterdny't; rain, from reports
ceived from the surrounding country,
was general all ove- - the territory, and
there is entire satisfaction among
In all dlrci
Mocltnien and farmers
x-

-

,

I

r-

Mora.

i
There will be iiied meeting
John A l.ogan Circle ,li:s of th
O A It at three o'clock this afternoon
at the home of Mis Ch iiibers 0
South Itroadway. py onlcr of th
pti.áib nt, Mr., 'aroline oleinaii
on a
Rllaea N. Mira bal, arrested
charge of criminal ais mil preferrod
by Lucia Chaves, and who gave 200
bond for hli appearand I fore Judge
Crawford, was up for a hearing yi
terday, but was discharged, m the
Chaves woman failed ts appear 'o
push the charge against him.
An examina ti on for the position of
clerk (male and female i ami can
(mub ) will be held at the rxmlnfflci In
this city on July 21, l0s For application blanka, ami for full Inform
Hon relative to the examination, i'
vacations,
ilnricn,
Mirations, duties,
promotions, etc., address Secretary,
Board of Civil Korvlcc BxamtMi
Poetottoe, City
Joe E. Sheridan left l istnlght f..-Btnaandorf, near. dan ..n.nil. N M
after Hfiendlng a iln Inn on buslne
connected with the Elmendorf agricul
tural project down He valley. Mr,
Sheridan says that the earthquake last
' v re in
Tuesduy morning wa
and that Tin s lay afterno in
and Wedaeaday two more sever
shocks occurred.
A Jolly party of campera left yestC"-da- y
morning on the train for Bern
where they take .1.11 Johnson',
stage to Jeinez. From there the) Will
go over on the Cebolla to go into camp
for several weeks. Ill the crowd were
D. K. U. Sellers anil family. Mrs. A.
Keen. Mrs. W. S. Strlekler. C. F.
Spader of Bernalillo, C. M. Marks an
otUcrt.
Dr Carver has a force of men at
work fixing up the big water tank and
orherwlse getting ready for his second
performance with his marvelous diving hones at Traction Turk next Sunday Dr. Carver will also give some
masterly
more exhibitions of his
markmanshlp at this performance
and a large crowd is expected to be
i

.
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1

C,

If. Conner, M. I). P. O.
Specialty Osteopathy.

i
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F. H. MITCHELL

THE CLUB

SCIVENGER

CITY

RAILROAD

3

AVENUE

TINNERS

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, pul R close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily ior a
minute and you will sec the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Rungc &
Gasoline Stoves.

Cor. Hecond and Coal

Office:
Colo. Phone

Auto.

177

ill

PbOOS

Pool and

Billiard Parlor

Rankin & Co.
FIRE INSURANCE

211 S.

Second St

READ ESTATE
DOAN8

al

Automatic Fhone 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING

THE ONLY RKGÜDATION
SIZE TABLES IN THE CITY

I"

WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

DEMIST

FIXE DINE OF

CIGARS
office on Railroad avenue, over
between First and Second sts.
Hours: 8 to 1 'J a. m., 1:10 to 5 p.m.
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
for the past 17 years at LAS Vegas.
Automatic Phone 20:5
Man-dell'-

TICKETS

R.R

AND

TOBACCO

s,

Coolest Place in Town
Solicit

We

BOUGHT,

ALBUQUERQUE

Pntronngc

Your

HARDWARE COMPANY

AND

SOLD

EXCHANGED
-- i

plumbers

BARDSHAR&CONLEY

Paid

Prices
fundiTickets.

321-32-

3

RAILROAD

AVENUE

for

Ave

Railroad

118 W.

ROSENFIELD'S,

Home-mad-

Candies

e

KINDS
ICE CREAM,
OF SOFT DRINKS
Aid-

-

The Coolest Place in the City

S. Second

CP.Schutt,

RAFAEL GARCIA í TRUJILLO
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
All Work (.iiarantecd

...

NO Flour
Has
Advanced
JWot

We will sell yon

Heat American Block, per ton .

,

,

Big Load

White Mountain Freezers

Small Sucks, fl5c.
LaT&c Sacks, $1.30.
100 Ihs ut one delivery, $2.55.

ton

WOOD

Alaska Refrigerators

i

BOSS PATENT,
ARNOLD'S BEST or
EM I'D I0SS as follows:

Ifi.SO

COKE
R.7R

Whitney Company

Address: Ccneral Delivery
New Mexico
Albuqnerqtte,

COAL

Mill

tinners

Transaction: Guaranteed.

AisüUUon Offlcc.

i

'

321-32-

Avenue

308-31- 0

En-tu-

2.25 and

2.76

W.H.IÑ&C0

Albuquerque

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Gasoline Stoves

Cash

Lawn and Garden Tools

Grocery Company
The Big North End Store.

Gov-ern-

Phones: 410

Black

Phones:

2H0

Coin. Blk 279. Auto.

28

i

iv 8,

Wholesale Distributors: McCoimick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

of Wagon

Ravwle,

M, li transacting

qllf que.

Mound. N.
business in Atbu

I

Alejandro Simlovil was In the city
from Corrales on business yesterday.
K. Lakeman, of Moreocl, Arlaona, It
in Albuquerque visitor.
Mrs. F. W. Cook his returned from
a visit to S mía Fe.
Harry Segll Is in the city from Cripple 'reel., i 'olorado.

The man behind the dollar Is the man
who ought in know something nboal
e
the prices we charge for
plumbing work. It costs you nothing
to let us figure on any Job you may
have, large or small.

Colonel

W.

night for Saul

B,

Hopewell
Fa,

left

hv.i

Swiss Minister Dies.
Geneve, Switzerland, July 5. Alfred Vincent, a member of the federal council, and vice president of thRod Croes conference, died here today,
To Use Vuccn Trotvi for Paper.
The June Pioneer describes the gre.ll
Arizona ynooa forest between Tueca
and Bill William-- ' fork. This (ores)
Is one of the most remarkable in
extending over an area of f.OO
square mllca. In March, a year ago,
the forest was n mass of bloom, an I
later bore .so much fruit lb. it the trees
broke down under its weight. This
fruit Is a very sugary masa, which the
Indians used to pri ss Into cakes and
la) away for tin winter
A
numb, r
of years ago representatives of English
paper mills examined the forest with
the view of putting In a pulp mill and
using the wooii in making paper pulp,
but they gave It up on account of the

lack of wuter

In

i 22

go to the

w

The Prompt Plumber j

AOe.

E

S

DIRECTORS

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearea

!

If .you need n carpenter telephone
Auto Phono 586.

Rnilroad Avenue

Sil-üe- r

T
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BOWLING
201-21-

North Second Street

LUMBER.

A

L
L

Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement

i

AKD REX FIJNTXOTE

HOOFING.

E

:

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

M&.rawtte Avenue.

ftttttttttl

Albuaueraue. New Mexico

BANKRUPT SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

205

W. GOLD AVENUE

This stock consists of Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,
Lamps, Carpets, Bedding, Tinware, and everything to furnish the home. It will be sold regardless of cost.

Sale opens June 23, 1906.

SPEELMAN& ZEARING

Y

:
;

S

;
X

teeea.eweeletestsi

North First Street

For Sport and Pleasure

SONS
0.W. STRONG'S
FUNERAL

HcHM-lden-

THE LEADING JEWELER

W.

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUÉ, NEW MEXICO

J. L. 'Bell Co.

that locality.

Our prions are RIGIIT.
When bought right are a goo Invratmint
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.

South First Street

113-115-11-

hlKh-grad-

(

DIAMONDS
EVERITT,

CO.

FABER
ALBERT
Railroad

!

i

tiV( 8.

Elm-endo-

Brteent to see If any Albuqueuiue
actio.--. Or ('nrvers offer of $10c
in golil to the woman that rides 1Bil
ver King" in the forty foot dive.
Articles of incorporation have be ll
filed In the office of Territorial Secretary J. W. Haynolds by the ConSo.-idtl,luor i'ompany. Incorporators ate O. Ita.'hechl, (I. Glomi, Charles
Melitil, all of A!lniiiierfUe. The capital slock of the company - 150, oun.
divided Into fiOO shares of the par value of 100 each: the irtl of $4. mm
has been paid into the treasury. Th '
principal office Is llxed at AlhuqUri
tiur, grid CHarlos Mtillnl Is named as
agent. The term of existence Is flf'y
years, and the purpose of the company Is to do a wholesale and retail
liquor business.
The Seventh Doy Adventista have
moved their gospel meeting tent from
the corner of Railroad avenue ani
Fifth (real to the eornai of Edith ami
Coal avenue, ami will begin a series ,f
meetings in the new location tonight.
Tin tent has been made more attractive and comfortable, and everything
possible will be done to make the
hum tings profitable for all who attend.
Vou are cordially
invitad to bring
your irlanda to EheM services. Eueli
night the song service will begin at
minute-;- .
7:45f and continue fifteen
The preaching
services will begin
promptly at eight o'clock.
A bit crowd of Albuquerque people
yesterday morning from
returned
Beteh after an enjoyable Fourth spent
In tin- fut-of- f
city. Excursions were
run from Socorro and .Magdalena, alii
there were several hundred visitors In
Helen who were shown a good time
by the citizens under the direction of
President Davis and the other officers
of the Commercial club. A ball gam',
was played between Socorro and
Balefl teama, resulting In a victory for
Socorro, score lti to 1. Thtou we.':
also native sports ami some fancy performances by cow boys and the par
tlallv
completed Commercial olub
building was thrown open for Inspection. Dancing in this building lasted
until an early hour In the morning,
About twenty people went down from
Albuquerque,
barbacuá, roping
A batid coficert,
contest, two big dances afid plenty
of lire works were the main features in
InFourth of July celebration, out at
Batánela, Whiofa a number of Albuqueuiue people attended. An excursión train brought about a hundred
people down from Santa Fe, accompanied by Hie Capital City baud, and
the day w is one Hot goon to be forgotten in listan i. i. A picked base ball
n
team from Santa ft defeated the
te un in a good' game.
Friends i.i lili? city have received
the uniiouni enieilt ol the wudding in
Miss Winnie Fennell, formerly of A.- buquerque to Harry Dunhtp Crutcher
of Uallup, wiio s in the drug business
i bon city.
in tin-The wedding took
place July I and the couple will he
at home to their friends after July lii
in Gallop,
Ml3 Fennell and her sister spent t.ie siring and part of the
summer In this city.
Collector of Internal Revenue Henry i'. Bardahsr, with headquarters in
sun. iv be; received official notice
that owing to the great increase in
tin- volume of business in the district
ol New Mexico .Hid Arizona, the salary of Hie collector and his two ab- sistani Messrs, Qoutchy and de Kuim
will be materl illy Increased.
There Will he a regular meeting of
the Odd Fellows' lodge at the Dili
Fellow.-hall tonight at 8 o'clock.
There will be work in the second degree ami refreehmonla.
J. P. Shelor, selling the Oliver
typewriter, arrived in the iity (rom
tinMr. Sheiors
north yesterday,
headqu i rici s ai e In Kl l'.i.io.
Herman Bchwelser, maniger of thai
Harvey curio rooms here leaves tonight on a business trip to l'hucnix
ami aleen here.
Mts. BlppUB, who until recently wa,
proprietor of the Casa de oro. has
gone to Kl I'aso and will make her
home there.
(e dge II. Tnoin, is. of tile Whitney
Hardware company has gone to the
Upper PeCOa to spend his vacation.
ChlSl Deputy United States Marshal
C. E. Newcomer spent yesterday ill
Santa Fa on offli i.il
Attorney M. B, Hlckey WOa yesterday appointed notary public by
Hagerman,
Elterio QotSBalOl and Miss Deli.
Sena of tins city spent yesterday III
Manta Fe.

PLUMBERS

Desks,
shipment
of Boll-to- p
Flat and Standing Desks, Office Chairs. Book Cases, Typewriter Stands and Tables.
Wo guarantee our line to
represent the best workmanship and highest class of cabinet
work. Tho desk you buy of us
will not fall to pieces In a short
tinme, thus causing you much
annoyance.
Our prices are the lowest.

Leading Jew tiers

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

1IN.

The Man of Business or the Home Library

d

ment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing la value.

The Arch F roni

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE
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The Oorham Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The Llhbey Co.,
Artistic Cat Glass, and The W. A. I'lrkard
China
Each In its class, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our stock of
Diamonds "never before so complete." TIs a good time for invest-

New Mexico's

,

eaaeeeeeet

T. Y. Maynard

Hand-painte-

Friday, July

118

W. GOLD AVE

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

